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A CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF CERTAIN PHASES OF SOCIAL 

SURVEY PROCEDURE. 

Chapter I 

For the past few years the literature on sooial surveying 

has been voluminous and progressive. Sinoe the Pittsburg Sur~ 

vey it is surprising how rapidly the sooial survey has advanced 

and been put to practical use. Social survey technique has been 

reduoed to an exact science, but social survey procedure will 

not always be the same because social conditions change. If 

surveyors discover they are measuring 1922 oonditions with 1900 

standards they must re-adjust their methods. The object of this 

thesis is to discover the exact situation in regard to this 

point. We shall also seek to determine to .what extent social 

surveyors have taken into consideration the responsibilities of 

different governmental units for measures recommended in sur-

vey reports. Have they made discrimination as to what a local 

community should do, ani what larger bodies---the state---

should do in handling community problems? Do their recommenda-

tions with respect to health,. housing, recreation and education, 

for example, conform to recognized standards? Do they speak in 

specific terms or in generalities? 

Before a community can deal intelligently with its problems 

it must know what its problems are. A community diagnosis must 

be made---a social survey~ - A social survey is a scientific 
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study of . aommunity aondi t ions and problems. Aronovic i defines 

the social survey "as a stock taking of social factors that de-

termine the conditions of a given community, whether that be a 

neighborhood, village, city, state or nation, .with a view to pro-

vid$ii~dequate information necessary for the intelligent planning 
1 

and 'Carrying out of constructive and far-reaching social reforms~' 

The soaial survey regarded as a technique of social investi-

gation has, like other scientific procedures, been gradually 

evolved. It has developed from mere muck-raking to a composite 

· social investigation, utilizing all the means and methods of 

social analysis and discription~ As first steps in social sur-
1 

veying Taylor cites the old Doomesday Book, an investigation 

that William the Conqueror had made in the 11th centuny; Stew's 

Survey .of London, published in 1598; aohn Howard's State of the 

Prisons in England and Wales, 1777, an investigation of a con-

temporary social situation; Booth's Life and Labar of the~

!Ll& of .,London, 1891-1897, ·a study similar to Howard's investi-

gation; Kirk's Study of Providence, a survey of conditions pe-

culiar to that city; Rowntree's Poverty, modeled after Booth's 

study, but not so broad; The United States Census; Allen's 

Modern PhilanthrppY.,;_, a study dealing with certain problems of 

modern philanthropy; Bailey's Modern Soaial Problems, similar 

to the studies of Rowntree- and Allen. The first great step to-

ward a composite survey was the .Pittsburg Survey. Some others 

1. The Sooial Survey, p •• 5. 
2. The Sooial Survey, Its- History and Methods, pp 21-36. 



that followed it---Springfield, Topeka, Portland, etc.---rnade 

improvements in technique and added to the popularity of the 

survey. 

3 

Sinae the Fittsburg Survey hundreds of surveys have been 

made of cities and rural communities, charitable. institutions, 

industrial conditions, housing problems, health conditions, re-

creation facilities, social legislation, etc. Through this rich 

fund of experience and these several stages of growth an elabo-

rate technique ·has emerged. The best types of . social survey 

technique have been formulated with sohedules, questionaires, 
1 

etc. by Elmer, Taylor, Aronovioi and Chapin. 

Taylor ,identifies four sµoaessive steps in the composite 
2 

survey; (1) the getting of a bird's eye view of the community, 

that is1 seeing the field as a whole; ( 2) the differeniat'ion of 

the separate fields for detailed investigation; (3) the gather-

ing and tabulation of the data; (4) the report of the facts to 

the community and to the world at large. 

Surveys are of many kinds and are made for many purposes. 

Very few surveys have aspired to the oomprehensivenesa of the 

Pittsburg Survey, but consciously or unoonsciously, all have 

followed in a general way its methods of obtaining facts. All 

social surveys, however, are not composite . or synthetic surveys, . 

1. Elmer, Sooial Surveys of Orban Communities, 
Technique of Social Surveys. 

Taylor, op. cit. · 
Aronovici, op. cit. 
Chapin, Field Work and Social Research. 

2. Op. chit. p. 37. 
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a very great percentage of them being what has been termed '' 

"segmen1Jal" surveys. that is, having to do with a single set of 

institutions, faQts, or factors. Such are the school, church, 

industrial, housing, child welfare, a~d many other single pro-

blem surveys. In such surveys the procedure is necessarily mod-

ified. The four major steps in technique are adapted to this 

type of survey, though the s pecifio methods employed may differ 

greatly. from those represented by the composite survey. 

4 complete scgedule is indispensible to field work. This is 

the mechanical device to standardize the returns, that they may 

be tabulated and interpreted with some degree of ease and ef• 

ficiency. The defects of memory, the partiality of the investi-

gator, mental bias, preconceived notions, ~ay all be guarded 

against by proper use of a good schedule, and social conditions 

may be described in language of some precision. Physical sciences 

have their mechanical instruments of observation; the schedule 

is the mechanical instrument of the social investigator. 

When the field work is complete, the interpretation of the 

data then comes. In many respects it is the most important part 

of the survey. For interpretation of the material must be put in-

to systematic form, which involves editing, classification, and 

'.'tabula~ion of the information gathered through the field work. 

The results of the survey should be .:~:preseµted to the community 

in a convenient and attractive form---pamphlet, book, or bull-

etin. Besides having the problems and recommendations for their 

solution presented in a report, exhibitions should be arranged· 
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to present in graphic form the chief findings of the surveys 

and the problems to be faced. 

This brings us back to Aronovici's definition, which holds 

that a survey is made ttwi th a view to provid~~informat ion ne-

cessary for the intelligent planning and carrying out of con~. 

struct ive and far-reaching social reforms." In other words the 

survey is ma.de for a purpose, to acaomplish something. It is 

the nearest approach to an exact measurement of social forces 

yet developed, but the real test of its value is supplied by 

the practical uses to which such measurement can be put. 

The survey must get results that justify the labor expended. 

To get facts for the mere sake of getting facts is not good 

science. But facts can be made of the utmost value, if properly 

handled. ~e aeaial etn vey= will be looirod=apvn=;==HFt-he futrae, 

a.s a faa er a araze that mad:e only a passing appeah The survey 

must aid in civic advance or it is of no value. The survey is 

not an end in it self, but a means to better oondit ions. "When 

the social survey of a community has been completed; when the 

data concerning the various conditions and activities have been 

gathered and the situation in all its complexities has been tho-

roughly analyzed, the real work of the survey has ju.st· beg.un. 

For if nothing results from the labor expended int he gathering 

og all this information concerning the living conditions and 

activities the effort put forth in making the survey will·be 

worse than wasted---it will serve as a detriment to any future 

·······work of this kind. The real problem connected with such a study 

consist~in the formulation of a constructive policy for the 
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community, in all its various af?p-amts, .which . serves as the basis 

for a program of development extending over. a long period of 
1 

years." The survey is a diagnosis to the. end , that intelligent 

prescriptions may be offered. Problems are not always solved 

by merely turning the light on them; conditions should be ex-

plained and analyzed with recommendations as to the first and 

later steps to be taken in their improvement. These recommend-

,,,,,, at ions ''must be interpreted in the light of the existing condi-

t iona, and must have in view tangible improvements which are 
2 

easily understood and most generally desired." 

It is bad to have a superficial survey, because its con-

clusions are sure t~nreliable and open to attack. Intensive 
' ~ 

investigation is essential for effective soc'ial survey work. 

But an intensive survey with a sup_erficial interpretation and 

recommendations would be fully as bad, and often worse. To 

modify one' a criticisms and recoamendations respecting the con-

ditions of a community because of fear of wounding community 

pride is extremely unscientific and renders the facts dis-

covered and the labor expended profitless. 

Speaking broadly the surveyor's most obvious fault is too 

much generalization, the failure to deal with details and speak 

in terms of a pacific cond.itions. We might say, however, that 

over-cri'tical_analysis is, .. to be avoided as well as over gen-

eralization~ As Chapin suggests, it "will lead to dilettanti'sm 

1. Elmer, op. cit., p. 70. 
2. Aronovioi, op. cit., p. 17. 
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and to hyper-criticism. The technique of criticism. tends to be-

come more important than . the . results. The tool be comes the goal. 

Criticism aomes to exist for the sake of criticism. The result 
1 

is loss of power of work." A corrective to excessive general-

ization or excessive detail is to remember that investigation 

and criticism are a means to an end and not an end in itself. 

For example, all that ~ne surveyor felt called on to say 

about the teaching force of county schools covered in his sur-

vey was that ."The majority of the teachers of the sohoo ls 

visited in this survey manifested fitness and education." All 

that another recommended concerning a very poor sanitary code 

of a large city was that "the sanitary code be revised and 

printed." Another took up half a page telling a.bout the sing-

ing of the birds in the rural district when he arose in the 

morning. Many of them will come to thi.s conclusion:That ·the con-

ditions are poor and we recommend that they be improved, and 

stop with that. Consider one of the opposite type for the sake 

of comparison. In a recreation survey of Reading, l~olen does 

not say, in his recommendations, that a play ground should be 
/ \ 

secured some where, but: "I recommend the early acquisition of 
\; . 

Mt. Penn on the East ; l:leversi nk Iilt. and Pandora Park to the 

South; eta ••••• These properties with th@oparkways and play-

grounds already named, would constitute a good beginning. 

They could be added to la~·er on and more definitely connected 
2 

than it now seerps advisf!ble to recommend." 

1. op. cit. p. 23. 
2. Replanning Sma~~ Cities, p. 111. 

I 
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"Semi-philosophical generalizations have been hastily for-

mulated without contact with .the facts and from these gliter-

ing generalizations deductions have been made with scant results. 

Impatiently turning aside from painstaking·accumulation of facts, 

social 'science' has inclined to the 'painful elaborationi of 
1 

the 0 bvi OUS·.'." 

Speaking of the surveys made by the ]'ederal Government of 

social conditions in the various parts of the nation, Aronovici 

said that the information gathered was valuable, some times 

productive of improvements, but, for the most part, it was 

merely a big accumulation of facts, fit for experts but not 

·for the consumption.of the public; and that for~this reason, 

those surveys had fallen far short of their purpose of enlight-
2 

ing public opinion and facilitating public action.· We are of 

the opinion that this criticism could applied to many local 

surveys, but not so much, however, to those that have been· 

initiated and carried out by the oommU.nti.ties themsleves. 

Social situations are different in different localities • 

.E1 or one survey to be almost identical with another indicates 

lack of accurate and oritioal work. The same problem may be 

studied but the same facts will not be secured. Conmunities 

have individualities~s fact must be recognized in all 
" fruitful survey work. Its rate of progress, its conditions now 

~ 
as compared ite-~other communities, the character of the popula-

1. Chapin, op. cit.,p. 5. 
2. op. cit., p. 9. 
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tion and rate of increase, attitude toward ·problems be.ing-.. dealt 
"· 

with and ability to grasp the means of progress, all must be 

considered. 

It is all very well to have a complete program but such a 

program often goes beyond the resouroes of the community. To 

attempt something beyond their possible reach would be detri-

mental to progress. lfoither must anything be advocated that is 

·ao~tidical as to be impracticable. A selection must be made, 

choosing the most pressing needs. This can be done and the 

complete program kept in the bacggrouftd, to be promoted as the 

opportunity offers. This may be necessary while stimulating 

the people into a "reform frame of mind". In any case the pe o-

ple must be_ kept in mind. The average man can not be expected 

to grasp the whole program, beyond the broad outlines. But it 

is necessary to reckon with him, because his co-operation and 

confidence are indispensible. Otherwise the r~sh~ping of social 

conditions of which he is a part can not be expected • 

. The standards by which the surveys have been judged were de-

rived from recognized authorities on the various social prob-

lems coming within the scope of so,aial surveys. A surveyor 

should not only be aoquainted with the approved standards in 

the field he is surveying and apply these, but he should en-

oourage the use of even better standards, where feasible. But 

the surveys were criticised only .on the basis of standards 

which have been put into actual use and approved by the best 

authorities. 
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A survey that was made in 1910 was not judged by the 

standards of 1920. We attempted in all cases to judge a sur-
~ 

vey by the standards of the timeA the survey was made. These 

could be determined by a compare.ti ve study of the surveys , 
themselves; for example, the earliest housing survey consid-. 

ered in this study recognized the need of a state housing 

law, and it would therefore not be unfair to expect the oth-

ers to do the same. Likewise the Lawrence, Mass., survey,· 

ma.de iri 1911, emphasized the need of various types of spec-

ial ista on a board of · health, and surveys ma.de since then 

ought to at least exhibit an aoqµaintanoe with the stand-

ards applied in that survey. 

We were necessarily liberal in many respects. In choosing 

standards for our criticism, we were necessarily obliged to 

re ~jeot those over which there was· controversy. Consequently 

many of the standards employed herein are out of date in . 

some respects. Especially is this true with reference to · 

state co.o.operation. We were also liberal in judging a survey 

by the standards adopted, giving it the benefit of the doubt 

in every case. In many respects when a standard measure was 

suggested or even implied in the report, the surveyor was 

given full credit for it, when in reality the need of such 

measure should have been demonstrated. It rmy be necessary 

for a :--_surveyor to be brief in his report of facts and recom-

mendations, but that is no excuse for vagueness. 
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In appraising the surveys, we first lay down the standards 

to be applied as criteria, disouss a few typical surveys in de-

tail, in the light of these standards, and then present a table 

obaraoterizing and appraising all the surveys covered by the 

study which dealt· with the particular group of problems under 

consideration. 

The.works cited below represent the principaa authorities 

consulted.for standards to be employed as criteria in the ap-

praisal of surveys covered by the study. 

General Survey Literature. 

Aronovioi, Carol, The Social Survey, The Harper ..2ress, 1916. 
Blackmar, F.W., Purpose and Benefit of Social Surveys, Kansas 

Municipalities, Vol. 1, No. 10, Sept. 1915. 
Chapin, F. Stuart, Field Work and Social Research, The Century 

Company, 1920. 
Dawling, Oscar, The Rural Sanitary Survey,and What it Reveals, 

American Journal of Public Health, Vol. V, 438-45,1915. 
Elmer, Manuel c., Technique of Social Surveys, University Print-

ing Co., 1914. 
Elmer, Manuel c., Soo ial Surveys of Urban Communities, Wis. 

Banta .Publishing Co., Madison, 1914. 
Galpin, J.L., Methods of Making a Social Surv~y of a Rural Com-

munity, Madison, Wis., 1912 • 
. liarrison, S.M., Community Action Through Social Surveys, Rus-

sel Sage Foundation, 1913. 
Hayes, Edward c., Classification of Social Phenoma, American 

Journal of Sociology, Vol. 14, Sept. 1915. 
Palmer, G., Survey of Small Cities, World Today, Vol • .XXI, 220. 
Riley, T.J., Sociology and Social Surveys, American Journal of 

Sociology, Vol. XVI, 818-833. 

Health and Eublic dealth Problems. 

Ayres, Leonard P. and May, Health Work in the Public Schools, 
Cleveland 1!1 oundation Publioations~··v:.1915;~. 

Burnham, A. C., The Community Health l?roblem, The Macmillan Co., 
1920. 

Chapin, Chas .• v., Municipal Sanitation in the United States, 
Snow and Farnham, 1901. 

Hemenway, H.B. ,'.':American .Public Health, Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1916. 
Hill, Hibbert w., The New .Public tlea lth, The Macmillan Co., 

1919. 
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Lee, Roger I., iiealth and Disease: Their Determining Factors, 

Litt le Brown and Co •• -1917. 
Pa~k~, Wm• H., ( ed.}7 Publia Hea 1th and Hygiene, Lea and :B"ebiger, 

19~. 
Phelan, John~7Readings ~n Rural Soaiology, Chap. VIII (Rural 

Health), The Macmillan Co., 1920. 
Rosenau, M.J., Preventive Medicine and Hygiene, D.Appleton and 

Co., 1st ed. 1913, 2nd ed.1916, 3rd ed. 1917. 

Housing and Housing Legislation. 

Aronovic i, Carol, .dousing and the Ho using :Problem, A. c. McClurg 
and Co., 1920. 

Ve·iller, Lawrence, Housing Reform, Russel Sage Foundation, 1911. 
Veiller, Lawrence, A Model Housing Law, Russel Sage Foundation, 

1914, 1920. 
Wood, Edith E., The Housing of the Unskilled Wage Earner, The 

Macmillan Co., 1919. 

Recreation. 

Curtis, Henry s •. , The ?lay Movement and Its Significance, The 
~omillan Co., 1917. 

Curtis, Henry s.~ The Practical Conduct of Play, The Macmillan 
Co., 1916. 

Johnson, Geo.E •• Education Through Recrea.t ion, Cleveland ~·oun
d~_1,~on Publications, 1916. 

Phelan, John"·~Readings In Rural Sociology, Chap :tx (Rural .iie-
oreation), The Macmillan Co., 1920. 

Education. 

Ayres, Leonard P. - and May, School Buildings and Equipment, 
Cleveland Foundation Publications, 1916. 

Betts, Geo H., ~ew Ideals in Rural Schools, doughton Mifflin 
_Co., 1913. 

Bonser, F.G., The Elementary School Curriculum, The ivla.cmillan 
Co., 1920. 

Betts and Hall, Better Rural Schools, Bobbs-Merrill Co •• 1914. 
Bobbit, B. ]'.,The Curriculum, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1918. 
Bobbit, J·. b,., What the Schoo ls Teach and Might Teach, Cleve-

land Foundation Publications, 1915. 
Cubberly,·E.P., Public Education in the United States, Houghton 

Mifflin Co. , 1919. 
Cubber ly, E.P., Public School Administration, Houghton Mifflin 

Co., 1916. 
Cubcerly, E.~ •• Rural Life and Education, Houghton Mifflin Co., 

1914. 
Cubberly, E.P., State and County Education Organization, The 

Macmillan Co. , 1914. 
Davis, Calvin o., High~ School Courses of Study, World Book Co. , 

1914. 
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Dewey, John and Evelyn, Schools of Tomorrow, E.J? • .Dutt on and Co., 
1915. 

I!11exner. and Bachman, The Gary Schools, General Eduoati onn Board, 
M.Y., 1918. 

Phelan, John, Readings in Rural Sociology, Chap. XIII (Rural Ed-
uoation), The Macmillan Co •• 1920. 

Municipal Government, State Co-operation, eta. 

Bruere, The New City Government, D. Appleton and Co., 1913, 2nd 
ed. 1919. · 

Fairlie, John A. 1 Local Government, The Macmillan Co • ., 1906. 
Fairlie, John A., Municipal Administration, The Macmillan Co., 

1901. 
Goodnow, ]\J., ·Municipal Government, The Oentury So., 1919. 
James, Herman G., Local Government in the United States, D. Ap-

pleton and Co • . ~. 19 21. 
Jamee, Herman G., .Municipal .H1unotions, D. Appleton and Co., 1917. 
Kimball, Everett, State and Municipal Government · in the United 

States, Ginn and Co., 1922. 



.Cha.pt er II 

Standards of Public liealth. 

That individual heal th is vi tally dependent on the social 

group is now generally recognized. In other words, health is 

very largely public health. A person can not be sick and not in 

some way af~eot others, and in the case of an infectious di-

sease the whole group is in very real danger if the case is not 

discovered in time to check the spread of the malady. The up-

to-date health offloer no longer speaks only in terms of en-

vironment, general cleanliness and fumigatiob as a protect ion 

against diseaseij but of spec if io cleanliness and prevent ion. 

When a health authority fails to grasp the social nature of 

disease, he does not understand his problem and his work can 

not be ver:y ppoduotive of results. 

In brief the prevention of infectious diseases is aooom-

plished by: 

(: 1) Breaking the channels of communication by which the infec-
tive agent passes from one person to another. · 

(2) Rendering persons exposed to infection more resistant, by 
the use of vaccines • 

. t3) Increase the natural resistance of persons exposed to the 
disease, by enhancing their vitall~y. 

These principles are put into force by a public social-med~ 

ical organization, which we will discuss later, through educa-
~ tion, controlling, pur~fying and preventing pollution of the 
f\ 
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air, water, milk, ;:meat, soil and houses. All these things are 

oonneoted and cannot be handled separately, oonsequently they { 

must : be : dealt with by oo~operative ... effprts pla.nned ., and ; direcj;ed 

by · some .~ aentra.lized or · oomprehensive .~ organization. 

The connection of housing with health is apparent, but,or-

dinarily, housing is given little attention in -a health dis-

oussion. Because of the eoonomio interest cormeoted with hous-

ing, progressive legislation has been retarded. But a thorough 

study of the health conditions of any community will lead to a 

study of housing. Heal th officers are oonoerned principally 

with the ventilation, heating of buildings, water supplies, 

sewage disposal, infectious diseases and personal hygiene. 

There should be no ill-lighted rooms in a re sidene·e. Di-

sease germs thrive where there is no sunshine, and sick peo-

ple are retarded in reoovery by being in damp and dark rooms. 

The air should be kept pure by a good system of ventilation, 

the temperature should not be too high nor too low nor the 

moisture exoessi:v.e. For occupants to be comfortable and healthy 

a hol1se must not be overcrowded. The tenant do es not al waya . . .. 

have control of these conditions, and the landlord should be 

forced to comply with laws that provide for them. 

Proper bathing and toilet facilities must be provided for 

. ~ve"!'y p~:r;-son. Where there is a oommundl water supply every 

house should be required to have sewage connections. Where 

this is impossible a properly. built privy, screened to ex-

alude flies, or a well designed cesspool should be required. 
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Especially in tenement houses, hotels and lodgipg houses oare 

should be t~ken to assure sufficient toilet facilities and to 

prevent their use in common by both sexes. In any · case, they 

must be clean and conveniently located. 

Other waste material such as garbage, rubbish and street 

refuse, must be disposed of in some way. Garbage, which will 

decay arid attract flies and other disease carriers, should be 

separated from that which does not, suoh as paper and tin oans. 

But all refuse must be disposed of by dumping, ·reduction,. in-

cineration, or some other fePm ef process. For large communities 

reduction by means of steam is quite advantageous. Incineration--

the burning of everything except metal and glass---is used wid-

ely~ The .heat generated in inc·inerati on may be used for other 

purposes also. 

Food inspection is becoming · more and more general, and the 

legal regulations in this matter should be developed and ex-

tended. Many diseases are caused .by impure foe El, milk, water, 

meat and vegetables. Some are caused by bacteria in food or 

drink) as in the case of milk or wate·r. But in the case of meat, 

for example, disease may be caused by ~ post mortem infection 

as well as by the use of meat .from diseased animals. The gov-

ernment should inspect every sort of food Offered for sale in 

order to prevent such infections. Cities are compelled to im-

port much of their foodstuffs from outside sources and· little 

can therefore be known concerning these sources and the health 
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dangers incident thereto. 

Milk especially must be handled with the utmost care. When 

consumed in the cities it is never fresh from the cow, and is 

rarely delivered directly from the producer to the consumer. To 

give people milk that is safe requires that handling of the 

milk in the dairies, on the transportation lines, at the milk 

depots, and on the retailer:' s .wagon be ean itary in every re-

spect. Dairymen frequently fe.ed : ir.nproper ;. pabulum ·: to : the .. cows 

when the best feed is scarce or expensive; milk either chemi-, 

cally treated or from improperly . nour~hed animals is unwhole-

some. Pure bottled milk and fresh milk are : the . best.The fewer 
I , 

the b~cteria the better, but milk containing over 500,000 bac-

teria per c.c. is dangerous. 

"Certified milku is produced under the best obtains ble con-

ditions, in sanitary buildings, from healthy tuberculin-tested 

cattle, and handled by healthy men, with sterile instruments 

..... and utensils, in surroundings of scrupulous cleanliness • .OOany 

other requirements are also insisted upon and ma.!iiltati.iled by 

frequent inspections and milk examinations. The work of the 

..... Uew York County Milk Commission is a good example of public 

control to seoure the proper handling of milk supplies and 

mattltaining the best of standards. Milk must be sold the day 

it reijches2the city, and it must reach the city within thirty-

six hours of product ion. There is a specified cap for sealing, 

and on this cap is the date and name of producer. A sample of 

the milk is inspected every week, and. the dairies are inspec-
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ted whenever the commission wishes. 

Meat inspection is necessary for the same reasons. The Fed-

eral Meat Inspection Law does not apply to meat butchered and ... 

sold within the state. M.any states have such a law, however. 

The Federal law provides for the inspection of slaughter houses, 

paoking houses, meat canning and other similar establishments, 

and for the inspectio~ of animals before and after they are 

slaughtered. The sanitary conditions of such establishments 

and the health of employees therein are also under the control 

of this law. Any state meat inspection law ahould cover much 

the same ground and have the same objects. 

Water supp lies may be polluted by vegetable and animal re-
~ ~~c£ . 

fuse, waete fI om/\h~man beings;·· and waste from factories. When-

ever there is a doubt about the purity of the water it should 

be examined, and purified or condemned. When a ·complete sani-

tary analysis of water is made. it covers: .. 1. a phys ioal exami-

nation to determine oblor·. :·:.turbiditlV1 "Odor1>:: and taste; 2. a 

microscopic examination to determine the numbers and character 
.. - , .. 

of the -:particles.>.':' in suspension, especially algae; 3. a chem-

ical analysis to determine the nature and amount of chemical 

impurities; 4. a bacteriological examination to estimate num-

ber and kind of bacteria; 5. a sanitary survey of water-shed, 

including methods of oollecting, handling, storing, and dis-

tributing the water. To purify water, slow-sand filters, mech-
' . 

anical filters, and pressure filters, have been used by small 

plants. Sterilization, a method• of purification by the use of 

a disinfectant in water, is expensive and used onl~e larger 
"' 
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cities. 

Although health is largely a matter of public concern we 

must not conclude that personal health may be neglected. The 

individual's responsibility is as great as that of the community. 

He must keep as clean and healthy as he can, and co-operate with 

.every one else to maintain high community standards. The work 

of a. public administration would be futile if personal hygiene 

were neglea~ed. 

Child Hygiene and Infant Mortality. Child hygiene covers all 

matters which pertain to the physical well being of children be-

fore the period of adolescence. Preventing the waste ; of life at 
I 

its beginning is ess:entially a part of any public health pro-

gram. The causes of infant mortality are complex and closely re-

lated to community life and. environment. The individual alone 

oan do little. 

"Public health work in baby care should consist of one or 
1 

more of the following factors: 

(a) Prenatal work. 
( b) Baby heal th centers or infants' milk stat ions. 
(c) Home visiting by nurses. 

· (dJ Mothers' conferences. 
(e) Little Mothers' Leagues. 
( f) Public health education, including lectures, educa-

tional literature, pamphlets and newspaper articles." 

"The functions of a well organized bureau of child hygiene 
2 

aho uld ino lude: 

1. Park, .Publio Health and Hygiene, p. 681. 
2. Park, op. cit. p. 669. 
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1. Regulation and s~andardization ,_of ob.stet:rical .. proceQ.ure by: 
(a) Education, ·ariti licensing and control of midwives. 
(b) Supervision of standards of lying-in hospitals. 
(a) Provisions for maternity nursing. 

2. Prenatal work inoluding: 
(a) Establishment of prenatal or maternity hospitals. 
(b) Supervision and instruction of expectant mothers. 
(a) Essential legislation for the protection of women of 

child bearing age or pregnant women in industry. 
3. Reduotion of infant mortality by: 

(a) Measures outlined under (1) and (2). 
(b) Instruction of all mothers of children under one year 

of age with necessary health supervision. 
(o) Re-adjustment of social, economio and environmental 

condi tiona. 
( d) Education of young girls in personal hygiene and 

in the care of infants. 
4. Health ~µperv .i~io _n_ of __ghildren of pre-school age by: 

· (a) Maintenance -- ~ ,) and supervision of day nurseries. 
(b} Supervision a-n-d{institut ions caring for dependent and 

'delinquent children. 
(a) Health examination and follow up work of children of 

pre -echo ol age. 
5. School medical inspection by: . 

(a) Health supervision of all children of school age. 
( b) Establishment and maintenance .. of : standards :: of school 

hygiene. 
fc) Establishment or supervision of adequate faoilities 

for the treatment of defects or illness of children. 
6. Child labor. 

(a) Establishment of legal standards controlling the em-
ployment of children. 

(b) Supervision of children under sixteen years of age en-
gaged in -industry. 

( c) Establishment of health standards essential for the 
issuance of employment cert if icatea-." 

School Medical Organization. The state has decreed that all 

children must attend sahool. This puts in the same category all 

classes of children in all kinds of conditions. It is reoognized 

that medioal inspection and treatment are absolutely necessary 

to safeguard their mental and physical welfare. This super·v i-

sion must not be restricted to prevention and treatmenu of con-

tagious diseases. it should include periodic physical examina-
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t ion with the aim of discovering any defects that may be a 

handicap to progress in health or education. Once a year in 

Cleveland a thorough examination is made of all sohool chil-

dren, teachers and parents being advised .of the results. Spec• 

ial defects and first symptoms of disease or illness are noted 

and reported by the teacher. 

There are four typ.es of school medical inspections: 1. that 

· oondu.oted by physicians alone; 2. that conducted by physicians 

and nurses; 3. that conducted by nurses alone; 4 '~< that under-

taken by teachers alone. The employment of a school physician 

without a nurse is of doubtful value, as the results of such 

procedure are usually of a statistical value only, as the lack 

of adequate follow-up work largely defeats the aims of any sys-

tem of medical inspection. In small communities a nurse with-

out a physician but in co-operation with the teachers and pa-

rents, is often employed,althoygh she is handicapped without 

a physician. 

Each child should be examined at least once a year. Every 

morning the teacher should make an inspection of her room and 

report anything unusual. The nurse or physician or both should 

Visit the · school every day. Speoi~l ca~es should be attended to 

until dismissed as cured. Minor defects.:. should be treated. The 

nurse should make visits to the homes of children suffering 

from physical defects, w{ioae parents have neglected to provide 

·proper care. At these visits she should instruct and advise pa-

rents regarding the need of treatment and the hygiene of the 
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home and the child. 

A report should be kept of all work. Proper instruction in 

hygiene should be included in the school curriculum • . and should 

be suppleme~ted by tooth brush drills, etc. If possible there 

should._be 13peaial classes for underfed children,_ or for those 

with special defeats such as tuberculosis. There should be one 

nurse for every two-thousand children. Well equipped laborato-

ries and dispensaries for car~;,he work are essent~&l, 

A sanitary survey of the school
1
'-should; be made before the school 

opens eaoh year to determine what is needed in the ~matter of re-

pair and improvement. 

Rural Heal th. There is little assent ial difference in rural and 

_urban heal th problems. The same diseases prevail in both types 

of communities. and the same human nature exists. it is a mis-

take to assume that a rural community is more healthy than a 

city. The principles laid down apply to rural districts as well 

as ·urban comnunities. The ap-plioation may be a little different, 

however. -The health board, if only doing rural work, will of 

neoeas. i ty have to be·: a modified one~ It matters -riot "who hB.ndles 

rural health problems, so long as they handle them according 

'to the best · standards. 

The Public Hea 1th Organization. Hea 1th is a matter of public 

concern, and must be treated as euoh. Only through centralized 

co-operation can a healthy conrnunity be realized. Through ed-

uoation or through passive advice alone nothing very substan-

tial oan be accomplished. We must have a hard working set of 
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experts formed into a public organization with powers to do 

something construati ve. They should exercise supervision over 

public water supplies, public food supplies, and pub.lio milk 

supplies. They should have sanitary supervision over both pub-

lic and private phases of the environment, i.e., the housing 

conditions, the streets, etc. Especially ~hould they have sup-

ervision of all infected persons. ?art of their duty will be to 

direct the education of every one, especially school children 

and mothers, in public and private health matters. The organi-

zation should work all the time and that work should be directed 

toward prevention rather than toward the treatmentr of disease, 

although the latter must not be neglected. The work of a health 

officer is no longer concerned with the mere control of epidem-

ics and the s~ppression of nuisances. but :·.with "the prevention 

of diseases, the correct ion Qf remediable defects, and the pro~ 

motion of hygienio habits of living. The newer public health 

work teaches parents to take ( oare of their babies, and to bring 
l 

up the children in correct habits of diet, play, work, and rest. 

It supervises the mode of living of adults who are subject to 

tuberculosis and other weakening diseases. It consist5largely 

in the personal education of individuals, especially mothers. 

Parents and house)olders with financial means seek advice 

from family physicians, but about one-quarter of all the people 

can not afford to buy the services of a physician exc~pt for 

cases of disabling sickness. These people go unadvised and un-

led in heal th matters unless the department of hea 1th reaches 
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It is practically impossible to lay down specific standards 

for a board of health. The population of the district, its size 

and composition will have to be considered. But there a.re many 

principles which we can definitely lay down as applicable to 

any public health organization. A city, as we have seen, may be 

able to take care of itself but some system of state 11control 
~ must be put into operation that will reach every community and 
/\ 

school district. The department of health has no place for any 

but expe.rt workers. An ordinary practicing physician does not 

usually have the training to fill. properly any position in an 

up-to-date health department. tle will be lax in the enforce-

ment of regulations for fear of hurting his ::,practioe, and even 

if he should give up his practice he is usually not fitted for 

public health ·administration without some extra training. 

There should be a central office with a director ~.:. in charge. 

This should be the headquarters of the entire staff, and here 

all records should be kept. This office should have its staff 

of experts. There shouli be enough of these experts, with assis-

tants, to cover the territory, systematically and efficiently. 

The head of this organization should be a trained adminis-

trator. He will be employed in the planning, directing, and co .~ ,.. . 

ordin~t!ng of all the work. The administrator would not be pri-

1. Park, op. cit., p. 573. 
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marily or necessarily a physician, but a socially minded busi-

ness man, with a knowledge of the whole department and its work-

ings in every part of the district. Under him should be the sev-

eral divisions: The epidemiological, sanitary,engineering, vi-

tal statistios, laboratory, and educational divisions. Each of 

these has def in it e functions. 

The department needs for its work laboratories, clinics, 

dispensaries, etc. These should of course be well equipped. 

There must also be a seri~s of health centers to which people 

should be encouraged to come for medical examination and ad-

vice. These may be connected with neighborhood organizations, 

or they may be located in school houses. Ho~pitals or dispen-

saries may al so serve ·~,c as hea 1th centers. The main duty of the 

physicians at these centers is to examine and diagnose cases. 

There must ala o be a nurse or nurses. 

There might also be health centers for special diseases, or 
for a small group of diseases, or for people of a certain age--

for example, tuberculosis clinics, infant welfare clinics, 

clinics for the examination of school children, expectant 

mothers, or people suffering from vener~l diseases. But a gen-

eral health center with a good physician and a nurse is. the 

beat organization. Follow-up work by the nursef is necessary • . 
· This work should be in conjuncti.on with the schools and the 

central organization, in order to be most effective and not 

duplicate work or leave necessary work undone. The center must 

also secure material aid for patients, when necessary, calling 
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in the service of s.oo ial organizations to take care of people 

in want of food and clothing. 

It is the duty of the epidemiologist to prevent and control 

epidemics. He deals with infectious diseases wherever ;··found. No 

community oan expect to protect itself from infectious diseases 

and epidemics without the aid of a trained epidemiologist. 

The public health engineer wor~wn with the 

epidemiologist. He is charged with the/\safeguardt,ing of water, 

food an~ milk supp lies against pollution by the discharges of 

people with infectious diseases. He must also see to the ex-

termination of flies and their breeding places. 

As we have said several times, a record must be kept of all 

work done by the health administration. Here is where the stat-

istician comes in. Hill describes him as "the most indispensi~ 

ble man on the staff." He is the book-keeper for the health of 

the people. lie should be a scientific business man. ue must 

collect facts, prevent waste, keep records of money spent, of 

deaths, of · marriages. of contagious diseases. tie should be able 

to show where the diseases are, not where they~. he should 

know of the resources of the organization, of everything that 

is necessary to a proper appreciation of what can and should be 

done in a given situation. 

The bacter.iologist is to examine "specimensu and "cultures" 

from people to ascertain their di seaaea, if any. He analyses 

samples of food, water and milk to determine their cleanliness 

and bacteria counts. 
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We have · already described the funot .ions of the public 

health nurse. Every nurse must be trained in her profess ion. 

There should be enough of them to do the work required. Every 

individual should be able to obtain the services of a nurse, in 

his oormiunity. No publio school should be without one • . 

Public health educat-ion is directed by the publicity man. 

He should have equipment and helpers enough to cover his ter-

ritory properly. It is up to him to develop public opinion on 

public heal th matters, utilizing all the available agencies for 

this purpose. 

·of :_the :_ eighty surveys covered in '. the present study, .:· : 

thirty-two deal with health problems of the district surveyed. 

There are seven that deal with heal th problems alone. These are 
1 2 3 4 5 

the Hoboken, St. Joseph, Ithaca, Topeka, Springfield, 
6 7 

White County, §nd Rockford surveys. 

The Spr ingf ie ld, Ill. , a urvey, doubt lees ·the most thorough 
d1~11 ~ J._pj 

study made of the health situation of any city, was ~Dy-van 
' I\ 

ex~ert sanitarian and represents a full recognition of public 

health problems, covering every detail necessary in euoh a sur-

vey. Its topics are: life waste in Springfield, fundamental 

facts regarding Springfield, infant mortality, contagious . di-

1. Deaderioh, .ia. Sanitary_ Survey of lioboken, N.J. 
2. White, Report of Sanitary Survey, St.Joseph, Mo. ~ 
3. Schneider, A Survey pf the Publio Health Situation,~N.Y. / 
4. Schneider, A Public dealth Survey of Topeka, Kansas. 
5. Schneider, BubliQ Health in Springfield, Ill.. 
6. Foster A Health Survey of White County, Ill. 
7. Skoog,'sanitary Survey of the City of Rockford, Ill. 
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seases of ahildren, the Springfield t"-uberculosis situation, 

typhoid fever, venereal diseases, city water supply, food sup-

ply, the sanitary aonditions, the health serviae, etc., with 

large appendiaes. There is a well worked out plan for a heal th 

department, with proper recognition of the necessity of experts 

and laboratories. The new public health point .of view is kept 

in mind through out the survey. 

The Topeka survey · was made by the same man:: .. ail.d1:is just as 

thorough, covering the same ground. There is a well worked out 

plan for a public health department with the necessary comple-

ment of experts and equipment. The county is to be the adminis-

trat iwe unit. 
1 

The Lawrence, Mass., survey is equally thorough, with a con-

structive policy for the future formulated. It goes into great 

detail in describing the milk and water situation, with all their 

relations to public heal th. It covers the inspections of d~irie s, 

bottling plants, pasteunizing plants, and producers, sources of 

the water supply, filtration, ~ewage and garbage . disposal, store 

waste and dumping grounds, with tables of tests in every part of 

the city. The sanitation of the city is thus completely and 'tho-

roughly analyzed. The survey pre aents a good analysis and ap-

praisal of the board of heal th and its work. Its recommendations 

are not as good as those of the two surveys discussed above, but 

that is beaause it was made several years previous to t herp. There 

1. McLean, The Lawrence Survey, Mass. 
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is a recognition of the need of a centrally organized board, 

with necessary experts and equipment, according to the standards 

then aoc~pted by public health men. 

· The Hoboken survey is a fairly good pathfinder survey.· The 

health and sanitary condition of the city are view~d as a whole, 

though somewhat vaguely and .indefinitely in certain details. E'or 

example, the discussion ·of tenement house ;~ · conditiona is limited 

to the description of five tenement apartments. An appraisal is 

made of the board of heal th; its deficient organization is clear-

ly recognized and .demonstrated, with the specific defects pointed 

out. But a constructive plan is not pre sent ed. It is not even 

stated that a staff of health experts is needed. One would in-

... · fer from the report that. such an organizat i .on was deemed desir-

able, but a surveyor should not speak in indefinite terms, for 

a constructive policy should be formulated with concise plans. 
1 

The Belleville survey gives a rather superf ioial analysis 

of the health situation. Vital statistics, water inspection, 

food supply, physical examination of the school children are 

the topics discussed. Some vital phases of the situation are not · 

.... ·mentioned; the health problem of the to.wn is not treated as a 

whole • . A full-time health officer is recommended for ·· the · county 

and town combined. This is all that ' is said of a board of health. 

There is nothing about state co-operation, clinics, or a complete 

staff of health experts. 

1. Burgees and Sippy, Belleville Social ~ur.vey, Kansas. 

I 
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In the Fargo survey health is taken as a matter of environ-

ment and discussed in a rather superficial, incidental manner, 

along with other things. 

Some of the rural surveys fail to mention health at .all, ap-

parently not recognizing that public health problems exist in 

the country. 

l. Elmer, Soo ial Survey of -'!1argo, l~ .D. 



PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEYS . 
~urvey ~oope of ~urvey Nature of Reoommenda• ~ · 

tions 
Rural Survey .in Mentions health only incidentally .No recommendations on 
Tenn. 1910. to other things of the survey. health. 

Ohio Rural Life Mentions health only incidentally No re commendat io.ns ::1 on 
~urvey, SW o •• to other things of the survey. health. 
1910. 

The Lawrence Sur- All the field completely covered Approved standards 
vey, Mass •• 1911. in suff ioient detail. with constructive 

program. 

Springfield, Mo •• Superficia 1 and inadequate reoog- No speoifio program; 
1912. nition of the problem, with only reoommendat ions al-

general observations. most negligible. 

Ohio Rural Life filent ions health only incidentally lfo recorrmendations on 
Survey, SJV, O •• to other things of the s~.rvey. health. 
1912. 

Newburg, IJ. Y·. All the field completely covered, Approved standards ap-
1913. thoygh briefly. plied but not thorough 

ly. 
' 

Belleville, Kas., .Stat ist ios on deaths, water and Approved standards but 
1913. sewerage. Short paragraph on con- no plan for a board of 

tagious diseases. health presented. 

Hoboken, N.J., Pathfinder survey of all the field. Approved standards but 
1913. no specific program or 

plans for health board 

Rural survey of Mentions health only incidentally No recommendations on 
6range Township, 
lows.., 19--. 

to other t hinge of the survey. health. 



-'Survey So ope of Survey l'iature of Recommenda-
PUBLlO HEALTa SURVEYS (Con) 

t ions. 
White County, Survey is supposed to be oompre- I~o specific program, Ill., 19--. hens ive, but dealsin terms of but speaks in terms of 

general health and environment. leg is lat io.n. 
St. Joa~pht Mo., Survey of the water and milk sup- Approved standards, 
1914. plies, and sewerage. .A short para- but no plans for a 

graph on contagious diseases. board of heal th. 
San Diego, Cal., Pathfind~r survey of the heal th A few general sug-
1914. situation. gestions but no 

spec if ic program. 

Lawrence, Kansas, Stat ist io a o·n contagious diseases, General suggest ions; 
1914. water and milk. no specific program 

presented. 

Topeka, Kansas·, All t he f ie 1 d completely covered Well formulated pro-
1914. in sufficient detail. gram with approved 

standards. 

A Rural Survey, Fair recognition of the whole No spacif ic program; 
Swan River Valley, field in a general way. recommendations almost 
Manitoba, 1914. negligible. 

Ithaca, N.Y., Pathfinder survey of .··the heal th Approved standards, but 
1914. situation. no specific program. 

~1argo, ll.D., Survey ma.de of sewerage and gar- No recommenaations on 
1915. bage disposal, milk and. water sup- health. 

plies, but not adequately. 

Springfield, Ill., The field is completely covered in Approved standards with 
1915. sufficient detail. excellent constructive 

program. 



'survey So ope 
PITRT TC! >-Jl<'JI •mH ~TTHVEYS ( Cnn) 

of Survey l'fature of Reoo mm enda-
tions ... 

Rural aurvey of a Only a few general observations No re commendations on 
community in NE made regarding health. health. 
Minn., 1915. 

Survey of a Commun Mentions health only incidentally -No recommendations on 
ity in Red River to other things of the survey. health. 

,_Valley, Minn. , 1915 • 

Three Rural Town- Privy conditions and water sup- No r eco mm enda t ions on 
ships in Iowa, plies. Health is ta.ken as a mat- heal th. 
1915. ter of environment. 

Rural Survey of A general discussion of health as No re co mnenda t ions on 
Lane Co., in Ore., a matter of environment, a general, health. 
1916. not specif io, health. 

Rural Survey· of A general discussion of heal th as No recommendations on 
Morgan Co.,Mo., a matter of environment, a general, health. 
1916. not a specific, heal. th. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Survey of the health of the school Approved standards, 
1916. children and the school health or- with constructive pro-

ganizat ion. gram. 

Rockford, 111., Survey is mainly on sanitation, but App-roved standards, 
1917. contagious di seas es and need of but only part of the 

hospitals is dis cussed. fiel~ covered. 

Rural survey of Survey on maternity and infant care, A few recommendati_ons, 
-.-:._.c· · i _ .. ,Ka -·., .. ·. but no mention of clinics. but almost negligible. a-::.. o. n~'. ~. _.,, · .• 
1917. 

Rutherford County, Only a few general observations A few general sugges~,, 
I'l .~. ' 1918. made regarding health. tions but no specific 

program. 
-



PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEYS ( Cnn) _ 
Survey j Soape of Survey Nature of Recommends-

t ions. 
Minneapolis, Ka.a., .Milk inspect ion,. sewer system and ·A few re comm end.at ions 
1918. outhouses surveyed. on general sanitation 

and school inspection. 

Armourdale, Kansas ,Survey of general sanitation, sewer Ifo re co mmenda ti ons on 
1919 .• system, and milk inspection. Speaks heal th. 

in terms of a general hea. 1th. 

St ill water, Minn., Givt:ts stat istios on contagious di- No re commendations on 
1920. seaaes, dairy inspection and loss heal th. 

of lives by illness. 

City of Jackson All the field covered in a bried .Approved standards and 
and Madison Co., but thorough waw. constructive program. 
Tenn., 1920. 

Rockford, 111., A good pathfinder survey of the ~"Approved staniards and 
1920. whole field. constructive program. 
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·Of the thirty-two surveys in this table twelve do "not ; 

present recommendations or suggestions for the future; seven 

have formulated a specific policy for the futufe in conformity 

with approved standards; thirteen offer a few suggestions, 

which, however, are general, superficial or lacking in com-

preh~nsi veness. The seven good surveys were made of large 

cities and by experts. 

Housing Standards. 

It is unnecessary for . our purpose to di souse in detail the 

standards of good housing. · We will, however, present some of 

the more important features. of a standard housing program, for 

use as a criterion in the evaluation of housing surveys cov-

ered by this study. 

There are two sides to housing reform, restrictive and con-
• 

struative. A survey should give full consideration to both of 

these. '·'Restrictive housing legislation aims to prevent the 

ereotion or maintenance of had houses: ~ through the establish-

ment and enfqroement of minimum standards of light, ventila-

tion, sanitation and safety. Constructive housing legislation 

creates the mechanism through which the conmunity itself under-

takes to provide suitable houses at coat for such of its cit-

izens as need them. The comnunity may act either directly or 
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indirectly." If a housing shortage exists, some recognition 

should be made of it and a tentative plan for solution of-

fered. 

Lawrence Veiller 's .ModeL-ffousing Law, which we have al-

ready discussed, can be taken as a standard for restrictive 

housing legislation; it has been recognized as such by prac-

tically all housing authorities. 

The Model Law may be dividid into three parts: (1) struc-

tural requirements if.or dwellings hereafter erected; ( 2) struc-

tural requirement§ .. for dwellings .alr,eady erected;.· f3) :·ma.int·en-

a.nce requirements. Under the first head are included provi-

sions for (a) light and ventilation, taking into consideration 

· the area of the lot, height of dwelling, rear and side yards, 

courts, area and height of rooms, window area, aocess to toi-

lets, etc.; (b) sanitation: cellars, basements, drainage, wa-

ter supply, water closets, sewer connection and 'plumbing; (c) 

safety: all buildings over three stories to be made).o:f fire 

proof material; no tenement to be built of wood; suitable 

f·ire escapes, s taiEways, roof egress, elevator and dumb-

· waiter shafts, etc. In the legal provisions respecting ex-

istirig beildings, the attainable, or a compromise between 
I 

the desirtable and the actual, is the guiding principle. 

Under maintenance requirements are provisions regulating ligh-

1. Wood, op. cit., p. 60. 
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ting, aleaning, repair work, garbage disposal, janitor work, 

etc., The Model Law also contains provisions specifying pen-

alties for violations, administrative responsibilities for en-

forcement, frequenay of inspections, eta. 

All the structural requirements ofl :the Model Law are spe-

cified in exact terms. But substitu~e. provisions are included 

which ·embody · lower or higher standards adapted to unfavorable 

or favorable conditions, as the aase may be. The author had 

in mind what was most desirable under all circumstances. The 

Law does not demand houses that would be too expensive to 

build or rent. lt is so framed as not to violate Federal or 

state constitutions. It does not embody a·n unattainable ideal 

but a workable model. Anot.her excellent fe~ture of the law is 

that it applies to all classes of houses in which people live, 

in cities of 10~000 or over, and not alone to tenements. 

It is contended by some housing· authorities that on ac-

count of the high prices or rents whiah must be charged. for 

houses built under standard· housing laws, government · aid, es-· 

pecially in the form of cheap money for building ~terprises, 

~o~ion of standard housing for the lower income 

groups. This brings us to the cons.tructive phase of the hous-

ing problem. There have been many types of constructive pro-

grams proposed and carried out in one place or another. Mrs. 

Wood in her book, The dousing .2f the Unskilled Wage Earner, 

discusses these and shows what .bas been accomplished in dif-

ferent states and aountries. She also presents a plan of her 
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own, with the state as the agent, working through the local 

community and with the aid of t hB .ii'ederal Government. While 

we cannot lay down any plan as a standard ~Y. which to judge 

a survey, st ill the surveyor should recognize th is phase of 

the problem when it enters into the condi ti.ons under inves• 

t igation. 

· Twenty-three of the eighty.surveys d~aL:,with .housing :: 

problems of the district surveyed. Eight of them deal with 
1 

housing alone. The Springfiel~, Ill., survey recommends the 

Model Haus ing Law for that. vity, and appraises the housing 

conditions of the city in terms of the standards. embodied in 
2 

this law. The Plainfield and North Plainfield survey is a 

good pathfinder survey ·and the reaommendat&ons are good. A 

state law is recommended and it is likely the surveyor· had 

in mind a law embodying standard~housing provisions. The 

surveyor recommends small one-family houses to take the p~ace 

of the tenements and to relieve the overcrowding, but no plan 
3 

for getting these built is offered. Th~ ~hiladelphia survey 

is not intended to be a comprehensive survey. The surveyor 

was apparently acquainted with the beat of standards, and al-

though not~ing is said of the Model Housing Law, a state law 

is recognized to be the proper sort of legislation. The Phila-

delphia Housing Association is interested. in both the restrio-

l. Ihlder, Housing in Springfield, Ill., 
2. Brown, Housing Conditions in Plainfield and N.Plainfield,N.J •. 
3. lhlder, Housing in Philadelph4a, l?a. 
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tive and the constructive phases of the housing problem, and 

both are discussed in its report. Another pathfinder survey 

that proposes both constructive and restrictive measures, in 
l 

dfsoussing the housing p'roblem, is the Rockford survey. To 

relieve the shortage of houses several possible programs are 

presented with the surveyor's judgement of their merits and 

the means of their execution. The Model Law is recommended, 

but much of the responsibility for bettering housing condi-

tions is placed on the local community. The city ordinance 

ie criticised from tii";:·'ai~~~P'oint df the staildards of the f~:i 
2 ~ 

The Newburg survey is short but the problem is realized 

and a definite program for its solution presented. The re-

commendations are standard. A state housing law in coopera-
. _ . .... .._.. :·- · ····< >- ,_;'-~"'?-:!.. .. /.I/" , 

tion with other third class cities of the state is a·dvocat-ed. · 
3 

The Texas survey covers the problems of the main cities of 

the state in a broad general way. The Model Law is recom-

mended as a basis of legislation to relieve the housing evils. 

Many of the other surveys recognize the evils of the hous-

ing situation in a more or less adequate manner, but do not 

present specific recommendations, or a constructive housing 

Policy for the future. The survey of~ three Rural Town-

ships ~If. Iowar is one of this oharaoter. It recognizes that 
I 

l.Eldridge, Rookfcird's Social Problems, Ill. 
2.Potter, The Newburg Survey, N.Y. 
3.Brigga, The Housing Problems in Texas. 
4.Pieroe, Sooial Survey of Three Rural Townships in Iowa. 
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a rural distriot has housing problems just as has a city. 

But no recommendations for improvements are offered. Housing 
1 

is considered as an item of sanitation. The San Diego survey 

says that the city might become a landlord by developing low 

.priced housing accomadations, but stops with that; no sugges-

tions for restrictive legislation are offered. 

The Hoboken survey is a sanitary survey and ought to have 

given more attention to housing, even if only in·a general way. 

A descrip.tion of the oondit ions of fir1e tenement houses is 

given, with these comments: "The state laws give local boards 

considerable authority ove:r the sanitation of tenements. There 

is ample evidence that the board of health is not making the 

best of its authority. The five apartments inspected had eaoh 

an inside bedroom having absolutely no outside lighting or 

ventilation." The problem of the conditions as a whole in 

their relation to health and sanitation is not. fully recog-

nized. 

1. King, Pathfinder Social Survey of San Diego, Cal. 



I Survey 

Lawrence, ~ass., 
1911. 

Fall River, 
Mass., 1911. 

~exae, 1911. 

Rural survey of 
SW O., 1913. 

Hoboken, N.J., 
1913. 

Newburg, N.Y. 
1913. 

Lawrence, Kas., 
1914. 

San Diego, Cal. 
1914. . 
.Plainfield and 
N .Plainfield, 
N. J.. 1914. 

HOUSING SURVEYS 
Saope of Survey 

The field is completely covered in 
sufficient detail. 

Pathfinder survey, with special 
emphasis on the existing legisla-
tion and its defects. 

Pathfinder survey of the housing 
conditions of the main cities of 
the state. 

A few general observations regard-
ing the conditions. 

A description of the conditions of 
five tenement houses. 

A good pathfiner survey of the 
whole field. 

A11 the field covered ~n a good 
pathfinder survey. 

A very brief pathfinder survey of 
the whole field. 

A good pathfinder survey of the 
w~ole field, showing the oonnec-
t1on With health. · 

Nature of recommenda-
tions 
Approved standards, 
with good pp9gram 
presented. 

Approved standards, 
with good program 
presented. 

Approved standards, 
with program presented 
though very briefly. 

No recommendations. 

Recommends that the 
sanitation of tene-
ments be supervised. 

Approved standards, 
with program presented 
though br,d.ef ly. 

Approved standards, 
with good program. 

A few suggestions but 
no specific program 
presented • 

Approved standards, 
with good ~iogram 
though brie .... 

\f ~ .... 



unus nm. SURVEYS (Con_ } 
Survey Scope of Survey Nature of Reaommenda-

t ions. 
Springfield, Ill., The field is completely covered Apfroved s-tandards, 
1914. in sufficient detail. wi h good program. 

Rural · survey of A good pathfinder survey of the No recommendations or 
Three Townships, oondit ions, showing oonneotion program for the future. 
Iowa, 1915. wiph health, and the rural pro-

blem generally. 

Far~o, N.D., Connection of houses with sewer ~o recommendations or 
191 • and water connect ions, rats, f 1 ies, program -presented for 

outhouses. Some statistics on hot- the future. 
els,alleys and streets given. 

I 

dousing condit~ ( . .. · The field is covered in suffioient Approved standards, 
ions in the Or- detail. with good program 
anges, r-q. J • , 19 15 • present ed. 

Rural survey of Only a few general 0 b a er vat ions A few suggestions, 
Travis County, regarding the conditions. but nothing specific. 
Texas, 1916. 

R6okfo~d; .:. -ri1.,; :·: _ .A good gneral recognition of the Approved standards 
1917. problem but nothing very specific. but incompletely 
, applied. 

Minneapolis ,Kas:.;, ,A few stat is tics on the number of A few suggestions on 
1918. homes, outhouses, the sewer sys- general sani tat i!on, but 

tem and barnyards. nothing speoif ic~ 

Armourdale, .Kas. I A few statistics on the general No recommendations or 
1919. condi ti ens, and a discussion of program for the future 

. the rental rates. presented. 



HOUSING SURVEYS (ConA} 
Survey Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-

tions. 
City of Jackson All the field is covered in a Approved standards 
~ml Madison Co., general way; the problem is clearly .~ applied incompletely. 
Tenn., 1920. recognized for the city and country. 

Stillwater,Minn., A few stat ist ios on the number of No recommendations or 
1920. homes owned, sewer and water con- program presented. 

nectiona. 

Gaston County, A fair recognition of the problem, A few suggestions but 
N.C., 1920. but most of the emphasis is placed nothing very si:;ecif ic. 

on home ownership. : :·.· ... 

Mexian Housing A fair recognition of · the problem, Some good recommenda-
Problem in Los but very superficial and general in tions but incomplete 
Angeles, 1920. many respects. and general. 

dousing in Phila- The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
de lphia, 1920. detai 1. with good program. 

.Mainline Towns, A good pathfinder survey of the Approved standards, 

.Pa. ' 19--. whole field. with good prograai. 

Rockford, 111 •• All the field covered in an excel~ Approvei standards, 
1920.· lent pathfinder survey, with special with good program. 

emphasis on legislation. 
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Of the twenty-four surveys in this table five present no re-

commendations or suggest ions · for the future; seven are incomplete• 

presenting a few suggestions for the solut.fon of the prob le .ms, . 

but not a comprehensive program; twelve of the surveys apply ap-

p~oved standards in the formulation of a constructive program 

for the future. 

Standards of Reoreation. 

Eduaation and health are both closely related to recreation, 

and it is impossibil.e adequately to discuss on~ wi thQut : discuss:!'" . 

ing the others. The medioal inspeotor, the educator and the phy-

sical tra~ner must coordinate their work to get the beat results. 

It is generally agreed that a child's play and recreation 

must be organized if it is to be satisfactory. No time should ·be 

spent in loafing or aimless activity of any sort. Leisure is 

valuable and must not be wasted but utilized for the benefit of 

the mind and the . body. More "steam" is· blown off in a well or-

ganized than<·d.n an unorganized recess, and the s oo ia 1 value is 

far greater. Utilized in the proper way, play and recreation are 

health, eduoational, moral and socializing agents. · 

To translate this new viewpoint into praatice every child 

must have a place to play every daY:, and this play must be sup-

ervised properly. Ta let a child find his own place to play, in 

a street or on a vacant lot, is al~~st never satisfactory. An 
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adequate playground with suitable equipment is necessary. 
1 

Curtis has· laid down three criteria of a good play syst·em: 

(1) Is must furnish play to every child every day. ( 2) '.i'he 

children who are playing together must be approximately of the 

same age and for the most part of the same sex. (3) The same 

children must play together eyery day. This is necessary for 

the development of friendship, co-ope.ration and team spirit. 

Curits has demonstrated that play pr.ovision conforming 

to these standards is possible for children of school age on-

ly by putting play into the curriculum, and providing the re-

quisite indoor and outdoor play facilities. 

Whatever system isLused or is convenient---whether the 

achoo ls have entire charge of the play or whether ther·e is a 

connection with .. the city park system---the main object is to 

furnish .suitable and sufficient play for every child • .Between 

one and two hours of organized play every day is necessary. All 

school children should be within a half of a mile of a play-

ground or recreational center. Every child needs one hundred 

square feet of gtoµnd space on his school playground. Elemem-

tary1:·schools should have three acres for playground purposes, 

and not less than two under any circumstances. High schools 

should have six. Curits suggests volley-ball and indoor base-

base ball as excellent games for every school or city playground, 

because they take up very little space, can be played in any 

kind of weather and by most any age. 

1. Curtis, The :Play Movement and Its Significance, p. 30. 
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As a standard toward which to work as the city grows larger,. 

Curt is ala o suggests: one acre of base-ball ground for every five 

hundred inhabitants, one acre of tennis courts · for every twenty-

f i ve hundred, and one bowling green for each five thousand in-

habit ants of the city. Erovisions for basket-ball, hockey and 

skating should also be made. The base-ball ground may be used for 

foot-ball, as those games a.re played in different seasons. 

To put pl~y into the curriculum it may be necessary to len-
~ ,' .... ~.·· .• ~.r ' 

gthen the school .. day'.~ or : to take time ··from other subj,~cts, .: , .. ~~ $ 

especially in a school which devotes too much of its attention 

to the three R's. There is a decided tendency among the schools 

to reduce the proportion ~. of· .. the ~. time devoted to ~ heae subjects, 

so as to provide for other necessary subjects. In the Gary schools, 

for example, physical training gets three times as much time as 

arithmetic, and twice as much time as reading. 

The Gary schools have adequate play grounds, adequate time 

for play, and adequate supervision. By rotation the grounds and 

equipment are used every period of the day, when the weather is 

pleasant. When the weather is inclement, the gymnasia and swim-

ming pools are employed. During the first six years the children 

.. · have two hours of ph~s ical training every day. The next five ' 

grades have one hour. If the health of a particular child de-

mands it he is put in a special class and given extra time and 

attention. The system has been successfully introduced in many 

other schools, and imitated in various degrees • .dut on the whole 

the Gary school system gives three times as much time to organi-
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zed play and recreation as do the schools of the average American 

city. The auditorium work is a part of this program, but this will 

be discus~ed later. 

Other age~groups stand in egual need of organizediiliay. Pre-

school children need it. Every pre-school child should be within 

a quarter of a mile of a play ground or recreational center. tie 

should have a chance t 0 do kindergarten work, gardening' or other 

similar work suitable to his age. There are several. other class ea 

of people who need play and recreation . during leisure: the pro-

fessional workers, factory workers, housewi v~s, and unmarrie·d 

youths and adults. Their needs are different and a sy&:>tem that 

does not. prov~de 1~ for' alL i's : iµcomplete ~ . unless }ih~ . populat ibn · 

of the particular community happens not to include all these 

classes. tiere is where the parks and recreational ·centers play 

their part. All the park and recreation facilities should be 

open in the late afternoon and evening so tha. t the workers may 

be able to ·take advantage of them while off duty. 

Other necessary facilities for community recreation include 
..:::.:--··· 

libraries, art museums, night schools, auditorium and club rooms,~ · 

pionio grounds, summer camps, athletia .-·f ie·lds, community sings, 

concerts, celebrations, festivals, pageants, etc. 

iii.any of these faailties will be organized in aonnection with 

the community center. The logical place for such a center is the 

school house and it is good economy to use it for that purpose. 
w ~~ Whether the school house is"' or not1 every neighborhood should 

have a reareational center. With an auditorium~ ordinary equip-
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ment for dramatics and music, and a well equipped playground, 
It it could function ea6l as a community center. The auditorium 

could be .used for chautauquas, play festivals, exhibitions, 

dancing, roller skating, concerts, moving pictures, community 

singing, · civic and social meetings , and other gatherings and 

entertaimente. There should .be a director, to plan and coordi-
a.cl~ -:. ,~ : ,, ·. ~ i· · 

nate th~ s;cti vi.ties of, the center oli -a systematic basis • 
. /''; : . 

Rural recreation has been ·neglected on the ground that, be-

ing :l.n the open country, the children need no .. organized· play. 

The .fact that a child lives in the country does not alter his 

need ~or play and recreation. It has been found that the aver-

age rural . ~chooll. rarely has · enough ~ play spac;e, let alone equip-

ment or supervision. Country life is one of isolation, and re-

creational centers are an imperative necessity if the young 

people are to be expected to stay on the farm. 

Space _ought to be fairly easily secured in the country or 

small town. But there is a great difficulty in securing it in 

other types of communities. In the crowded cities, vacant lots 

can be made .:·use . of, as can also yard (;space, courts and theJ.' 
-~~, 

roofs of many buildings. Streets cari,.._~~ .. close& t ·O provide ·play 

space; school buildings can be provided with roof playgrounds; 

indoor play can often be substituted for outdoor play. There 

are other possibilities that may be utilized in solving the 

play problems of the la.rge city. 

Of the e ight3· ~s.urveys ·tl;l.irt y-eigh t a.ea Lwi th .. recreation~ · . 

nine of which are concerned with recreation exclusively.The most 
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fi~/L . 1 
of t~s number is the Springfield, Ill., survey. The topics in 

('. 

this survey are: general oharaoteristioe; the basis of public 

oonoern in recreation; the homes; the schools; the parks; the 

streets; the library; the museum; semi-publio institutions; 

oommeroial amusements; athletics, festivals, pageants, and pub-

lic celebrations; and "A Recreation Program for the Future." 

The recreation situation and possibilities of its improvement 

are fully realized and presented. The program for the future 

is based on the best standards. These are not merely tabulated 

but applied specifically to Spripgfield as an individual city. 

Every possibility seems to have been taken into consideration. 

For example, architectural plaa:::-~ow each school may 
/'\ 

be better fitted to help solve the problem of recreation in 

its dist riot. 
2· 

The Milwaukee survey!( of the recreaiional facilities and 

oonditions of that oity is also .an excellent survey. It applies 

up-to-date standards and present a a program that fits the pe-

auliariti ee of the city, and its particular needs. 
3 

The six surveys made by John Nolen of Roanoke, San Diego, 

Mont Clair, Glen Ridge, Reading and Madison conform to approved 

standards, although they are n9t intended to be comprehensive, 

being concerned prdmarily with park, play ground and other pub-

lic recreational facilities immediately related to the use of 

1. Hanmer and Perry, Reoreatio n in Springfield, Ill. 
2. Haynes, Recreation Survey, Milwaukee, Wis., 
3. Nolen, op. cit. 
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land. He makes provisions for business streets, parkways and 

thoroughfares, reoreation grounds and oivic centers. When re-

oommending that a park be established, the surveyor specifies 

the exaot looation; size, etc. In all his recommendations he 

indicates which ones should be carried .out first, the ones that 

may wait a·nd the ones that must eventually come, so that the 

Whole plan may be carried OU t in an intelligent} unified manner• 
l . 

The Madison survey is a good survey, making use of ao-

c ept ed standards, goung into sufficient 'detail and plaei~g re-

sponsibility on various governmental age no ies for the execution 

of the program presented. 

The Belleville survey indicates a thorough recognition of 

the problem, and aoquaint«nce with the. newer ideas respecting 

it. embGd.4-ed-4-n-t-hc reeemmenaation~ But a detailed, well 

formulated program is not presented. In the eduoat ion sect ion 

the rec anmendat ion is made that the school house be utilized 

aa a recreational and ci vie center. 

The Fargo survey applies up-to-date stanlards in an indi-

rect manner, but one who is unacquainted with them would not 

recognize their app·J_ioation in the recommendations presented. 

A walk down F--- street is suggested and a play ground for 

the W--- school. But -these reoommendat iona are only in the 

nature of suggestions; no comprehensive program is presented; 

no standards are mentioned; nor is it stated whether the play 

1. Heatherington, Madison (Recreation Survey), Wi.s. 
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The Red River Valley survey is typical of many of the ru-

ral surveys on the subje~t of reareation. The problem. is real-

ized to a more or less adequate degree and some fairly good 

statistias are presented, but no program is of.fared wr the 

standards appljing to the problem defined. This quotation is 

a good summary of its reaommendati cmns: "A more general social 

life in the village would .undoubtedly aid in developing wider 

interests." 

1. Harvel, Social and Economic Survey of a Community in Red 
River . Valley, Minn. 



RH'f'H~H'.tt. ~ IOl:l SURVEYS 
/survey Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-

tinnR. 
Rural Survey in Only a few general observations A few indirect sug-
Tenn., 1910. regarding recreational conditions. gest ions but nothing 

There is not a full reoognit ion of specific. 
the problem. 

Milwaukee, Wis., The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1911. detail. with good program. 

Ohio Rural Life Only a few genera.l observations re- No recommendations 
survey, SW o., garding the conditions; the problem on recreation. 
1912. is not fully recognized. 

A rural survey in Only a few general observations· re- A few superficial re-
Md., 1912. garding the condi tiona; the problem commendations; no 

is not fully reoonnized. specific program. 

Roanoke, Va.• The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912. detail. with good program. 

San Diego, Ca. l., ~he field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912. detS.11. with·good program. 

Mont Clair, N.J., The fie.ld is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912. detail. with good program. 

Glen Ridge, u.J., The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912.- detail. with good program. 

Reading, Pa..' Thll field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912. detail. with good program. 

iiLadis on, Wis., Thenf ield is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1912. . detail. with good program • 

A rural survey in Reoognizes the problem, but pre- No recommendati one 
Ark., 1912. sen~ .f? .. practically ho data. ·~· . . on recreation. 



R~rU~li' -LllJ1TnN SURVEYS lOnn ) 
1survey So ope of Sur~ey /Nature of Hecommenda-

,t ions 
.Belleville, Ks.a.' A few statistics from children's. Approved standards, 
1913. %iarie~, gen~ral statements about but incomplete. 

he oi y equ1pment, and survey of 
adult and commercial recreation. 

Survey of a rural Problem partly recognized but only A few recommendations 
township in so. general observations regarding the but no s pee if ic pro- . 
Minn• , 1913. conditions. gram. 

Rural Survey in Problem partly recognized but only A few indirect sug-
SW Ohio, 1913. general observations regarding the gestions, but no 

conditions. specific .program. 

San Diego, Cal. , Pathfinder survey of school and city No reoommendat ions 
1914. p_lay grounds, with a few observat ionJ on re ere· at ion. 

""&- on public baths, saloons and mo-
vies. Very brief. 

Springfield, Ill. ,The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
1914. detail. with good program. 

Greene County, Realizes there is· a problem but the Recommends that the 
Ohio, 1914. conditions are not surveyed. Super- social life be raised 

ficial and very general. to a higher jlane. 

Lawrence, .Ka.a. ' Statistics from children's diaries; Approved standards, 
1914. comm43rcial recreation and work of -:, with some specific 

the churches surveyed. recommendations. 

Fargo, N.D., Commercialized recreation · and skat- Recommends that a 
1915. ing surveyed in a brief way. playground be estab-

lished. No program. 

Madison, Wis.~ The field is completely covered in Approved standards., 
1915. sufficient detail. with good program. 

\ 



' RR:CREAT.LON SURVEYS (Ct:>n } 

Survey So ope of Survey Nature of Reoomrnenda-
tions .. 

Survey of three The rural recreation problem is A few good suggestions 
rural townships clearly recognized, with good data but no a pee if io pro-
in Iowa, 1915. presented. gram. 

Survey of a oom- Only a f e.w general o bservat ions re- A few good suggest ions 
munity in ~lE ; gatdi!fg the conditions; a recreation but no specific pro-
Minn., 1915. probl~m~realized. .gram • 

Survey of Travis A good general recognition of the A few good suggest ions 
County, Tex., 1916 , problem, but nothing specific. but no specific pro-

gram. 

Rutherford County .only a few general observations Ho recommendations on 
N.C., 1918. regarding the c6nditions. Very recreation~. 

superficial and indifinte. 

Minneapolis, Ka.a. .Parks, playgrounds, athletics, Approved standards, 
1918. and commercialized reoreat iom. but very incomplete. 

surveyed very briefly. 

Durham County, A good general recognition of A few suggestions but 
N. C., 1918. th~ problem, but nothing no specific program. 

specific. 

Armourdale, Kas., Equipment 
. No recommendations for athletics, play on 

1919. grounds and management, and com- recreation. 
mercialized recreation surveyed, 
though very briefly. 

City of Jackson The field is covered in sufficient Approved standards, 
and Madison Co., detail, allowing for difference in with good program for 
Tenn., 1920. rural and urban conditions. Co. and city. 

Stillwater, .Minn. "At hlet ica, skating, swimming, boat- No recommendations on 
1920. ing, commercialized recreation sur- re ere at ion. 

veyed very briefly. 



RF,CRRA.T ION SURVEYS ( Cnn ) 

Survey Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-
t ions. 

Gaston County, A good general recognition of the Approved standards, 
N.c., 1920. problem, but nothing very specific. but incomplete. 

A rural · survey of A good general recognition of the A few good suggestions, 
three ·counties in prob<lem, but nothing very specific. but nothing specific. 
Mo., 19--. I 

Alice, Cass Co., A few general observations regarding NoJ.recommendat ions 
N.D., 19--. the oonditions, but very superficial on recreation. 

Rural survey in A few general observations regarding A few good suggestions, 
Ind., 19--. the conditions, but nothing specific .but· nothing specific. 

Rookford, 111.' The· field is covered though briefly. Approved standards, 
1920. with good program. 

Cleveland, Ohio, A thorough and . comprehensive survey Approved standards, 
1915. of recreation in the schools and with good. program • . 

among the school children. 

Commu;nity in Red A fair recognition of the rural re- A few suggestions but 
River Valley, . . ··:problem, though not altogether ad- specific _ ;_ .i. .1 no program. 
Minn., 1915. equate. 

Lane County, Ore. ,A good general recognition of the A few good suggestions, 
1916. problem, but nothing specific. ··bO.t .' nO spec if ic program. 

' 
Hewburg, N. Y., A good pahhfinder survey of the Approved standards, 
191~. whole field. with good program. 

c 
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Of ,the thirty-seven surveys of this table eight present 

no reoommendat ions or suggest ions for the future; fifteen are 

incomplete, presenting only a few suggestions of no particu-

lar value or a few good recommendation~but not covering the 

ground ao~plet~ fourteen of:f'er a aonstructi ve poliay embody-,..: 

ing approved standards. Only one of the last is a rural sur-

vey. 

Standards of Eduaation. 

It is probably more ·difficult to lay down spea if ic stan-

dards for education than for any other social function. The 

educators differ i~ their viewpoints, and every state has a 

somewhat different system and different standaris from an~ of 

the others. But we can lay down a few principles that can be 

uae·d in appraising a survey. We can at least ascertain the 

general tendencies in the field of education and note what 

pr.ogress has been made. As the school in relation to recrea-

tion and health has already been discussed, we do not need to 

elaborate on these phases of the educational problem. 

Of the importance of education it is needless to speak. 

But the aims and methods of eduaat ion are continually chang-

ing. There has been a development from the proverbial nthree 

R's" to a complicated, variegated, yet well organized cur-
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riculum, to meet the many demands of the child. The aim of ed-

ucation is to help the child to live and make a living, to cope 

successfully with his envir.onment. It is to develop him to the 

utmost of his capacities, to determine by scientific methods, 

his capabilities, and to instruct him accordingly. 

The object of the public school system is to educate every 

child, regard.leas of whether . his parents are willing or able. 

We have some form of compulsory at~endanoe law in eve:ry state 

in the union. The Children's Bureau Confenence which mat in 

Washington in May and June, 1919, recommended that all children 

under sixteen years of age be required to attend school full 

time for at least nine months each year. 

As a bas ia ,__. every curriculum must have the three R's, read-

ing, writing and mathematics. But .these are only tools and 

should not be emphasized overmuch. There is a tendency to out 

down the time given directly to these subjects and give more 

attenttion to them through other subjects. There must be in-

struction in hygiene and disease prevention. Tog~ther with 

this there should be play and physical training on the play 

ground and in the gymnasium. The child must be taught good be-

havior, courtesy, and kindness. iie must study na.t ure both from 

a scientific and. aesthetic viewpoint. He must have training in 

history, literature and art. de should know something of society, 

industry and government. Manual training and instruction in the 

trades and in domestic science are receiving more and mo~e at-
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tent ion in the schools. · 

Every ·ohild should have some type of auditorium activity 

for all or most of the grades. Pupils in .the Gary schools have 

an average of one hour of auditorium activities eaoh day, using 

the auditorium in rotation b~ groups. Suoh work developes in-

iativ~, promotes aohool oonsoiousness, incr~ases interest, oo-

operat ion and self a ontrol. Speaking, singing, dra~ ios, music, 
/\ 

games, demonstrations, picture shows, plays, exhibit i·ons, etc., 

all take place in the auditorium, and eaoh child takes part, 

not merely as a spectator but also as aotive participant. 

In teaching these subjects appeal must be made to the 

child's interest, by applying the · igea:ls arld ·_prin.cip1es '. ta.µght . 
to his every~ay life and experieno.e. Things must be put within 

his grasp. The ohild must needs learn from experience and prao-

tioe. lie must be able to deduce his own conclusions and make 

his own interpreroations, if they are to have any value to him. 

As we have already said, there is a definite tendency to 

give more time to the newer subjects, such as physioal train-

ing, play, shop work, auditorium activities, music, and for-

eign languages, and less time to the three R' a. i!'or example, 

Gary gives twice as much time to physical training as to read-

ing, or three times as muoh as to arithmetic .• Science gets as 

much time as geography and history combined • . Thirty-five per 

oent of the student's ti me goes to the three R' a, fifty-five 

percent goes to physical training, pl~, shop work, auditor-

ium activities, music, and foreign languages. But the average 
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school does not distribute the child's time in such a way. Bob-
1 

bit shows that in fifty American cities, the three R's get a 

little over half of the child's timeJ including reading, spell-

ing, handwriting, mathemat ice, and language. The rema ind.er of 

the time is devoted to history, · drawing and applied art, man-

ual training and household art, science, physiology and hy-

giene, physical training and music. 

The teaching staff that is to handle the educ~tional sys-

tem must be a well trained body of co-operative workers. lt . 

is generally agreed that all teachers should have a high ea.a-
~--· e-*"education, besides special training in teaching m,ethods, 

in a normal school, college or university, t~rid ~ specia1 ~~ 

training . for the subject for which they were employed. There 

should be special teachers,when necessary, to give instruct-

ion to· retarded pupils. Every teacher employed for full time 

should receive a salary sufficient to enable him to maintain 

his .social position and self-respect. There should be ·promo-

tions to encourage good work. 

There is a belief among educators that the school boards 

h&~e heretofore been too much in control o~ the routine busi-

ness of the schools, and there is now a tendency to restrict 

their functions to the formulation of general policies and 

the employment of the superintendent. The superintendent can 

1. Bobbit, What the Sohools Teach and Might Teach. 
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not be held accountable for the successful conduct of educa-

tional affairs unless he be given the necessary authority for 

the direct ion of the school system. The school board should 

act as a legislative . body in regard to the school system, while 

the super intendant and his ass:istants should engage teachers, 

supervise the erection and care of buildings, choose text 

books, and determine courses of study. 

In order to o~rry .~out' a program such as we have outlined 

here, there must be adequate equipment. The whole plant must 

be planned to meet the needs of the school, according to the 

curriculum and. the teach_ing methods adopted. The school must 

be conventiently located in a wholesome environment. C~owded 

districts should be avoided if possible, so as to be able to 

secure adequate playground space. Over-ornamentation of the 

grounds shou~d be avoided, but beautifuili grounds are a valua-

ble ass et to the community. The build.ring should be of fire-

proof construction, especially if it is a . large building, with 

readily accessible stairs and fire escapes, and other protec-

tive measures. The building ·should be well heated, lighted and 

ventilat.ed. There should be~toilet . room• ·for each sex, with 

non-absorbQnt floors. There should be an auditorium, a gym-

nasium, a swimming pool, and ·play ground spaoe, all gauged to 

meet the needs of the particular school. Eaoh must be equip-

ped to oarry on the work properly. 

"The aooepted measurements for class rooms are about 32x 
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25xl2t feet." "ilo teacher should be expeoted to care for more 
2 

than forty children.n Every room should be equipped for its 

part ioular work. All the desks and seats should be adj us table, 

the blaok boards should be of the proper height, they should 

be non-glossy, made of slate or ·some other equally durable ma-

terial. There must be sufficient tables, charts, maps, boolts, 

globes, gardens, picture. machines, musical. instruments, and 

laboratories, with Othf:lr ·. ~equisite apparatus .and .. matrial. 

Tfie. rural school differs from the urban principally in the 

curriculum and its application. lts entire program must b~ a 7 
dapt ed to the needs of the cotr\;ry and its people. The physical· 

" and social sciences must be applied to agricultural problems 

and to the needs of the rural community.' The rural child 

should know something about the world, socially and industr~ 

ially; he should have a full appreciation of music, art and 

literature, goodness and truth in every form. Lesa attention 

should be given to foreign languages, as it is doubtful whe-

ther·· they perform a very vital function in the rural high 

school. Every rural child should have access to a high school 

education. 

There are forty-five surveys of the entire eighty ' 
. ':> t~ y ·"· .. .-

that deal with the eduoat iona 1 situation of the district .$m:1r-

1. Ayres, School Buildings and Equipment, p. 41. 
2. Ayres, op. cit., p • . 42. 
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vey~d~ and fourteen 
1 

dealing with education alone. These are 

the Salt Lake, Boise, 
6 

2· 3 4 5 
~eavenworth, Janesville, Denver, 

7 8 9 
:Des Moines, Brunswiclt .and Glynn counties, Ogden~ Portland, 

10 11 
Seattle, and Springfield ::: surveys and the three surveys of 

12 
different parts of the Cleveland system. 

The Salt Lake, Boise, Leavenworth, Janesville, Denver, 

Springfield, Portland, and Seattle surveys are compreh·ensive 

and detailed. They were all made by educational experts and 

are really sy.stematio treatises on education. They are tho-

rough in all r~spects, applying the best of standards. They 

analyze and appraise . the organization and administration of 

the schools; the teaching staff; attendance; the curriculum; 

Promotion and retardation; teaching methods; effeoiency of 

results; school plant; methods of supervision; and school fi-

nances. 

"School Buildings and Equipment", "What the Schools Teach 

and Might Teach" and "School Organization and Administration" 

are parts of the Cleveland survey. Each is thorough and compre-

henaive in its respective field, just as are the surveys men-

l.Cubberly, Salt Lake City School Survey. Utah. 
2.Sears, The Boise Survey. Idaho. 
3.Monroe, Report of a Survey of the Public Schools of Leaven-

worth, ~nsas. · 
4.Cary, An Education Survey of cl~esville, Wis., 
5.Terman, Report of the School Survey, Diat.N~ One, Denver,Col. 
6~Lewis, Survey of the High Schools of D~s Moines, Iowa • 

. 7 .Bunker,, 1·:9urvey of the Schools of 13runw1ck and Glynn Cos. ,Ga. 
8.Report of Ogden Public School Sl:lXvey Commassion, (State Lept of 
9.Cubberly, The Portland Survey, Ore. ., Ed) ,ut·a.11. 
10.Reed Seattle Children in School and Indus~ry, bash. 
ll.Ayre~, The Public Schools of Sp~ing~ield, ~~l.. . 
12.Agres, Bobbit, Cleveland Education Survey, Series, Ohio. 
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tioned above. There is not too much elaboration, but rather a 

concise analysis of the problems treated, with an application 

of the best standards in the solution of the problems. The 

same applies to the Des Moines survey1which covers only build-

ings, attendance and vocational education~.,.·< .. 

The Ogden survey is supposed to be comprehensive, but there 

is nothing specific in its treatment of the curriculum or of 

school recreation. The survey of Brunswick and Glynn counties, 

Ga., is not~etailed as :the surveys mentioned above, but other-
" wise it is adequate. Consolidation is recommended and discussed} 
~~ 

with the county 

rural t ownsh i pa 

taken as the unit. The survey· made of the three 
' " 

in Ohio as very brief but thorough, except that 

the administration of the schools is not mentioned. There are 

several surveys that only recognize part of the educational 

problem, and only part of the school system is surveyd and ap-
1 

praised. ~·1 or example, the Lawrence, Aas., survey says at the 

beginning of the education SfJCtion, "lfo attempt was made to 

appraise the educational work of the public schools or to en-

ter into the quest ion of achoo 1 administration and supervision." 

The subjects were: School sanitation, health surpervision, re-
2 

creation, and retardation. The Minneapolis survey covers only 

school population, administration, grades and the graduates, 

and intelligence tests of the school children. There is no re-

1. Blackmar, Social Survey of Lawrenc~, Ka.a. 
2. Elmer, Minneapolis Social Survey, As.a. 
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cognition of the curriculum and its importance; nothing par-

ticular or direct is said about it or ' the buildings. A speci-

fic program is not presented. A rural survey of a county in 
1 

Arkansas has a sect ion on the county schools • .There are a 

few pages of gene.ral remarks that would fit the rural schools 

of any county in the state. All that is said about the teacn~~) 

foree is that "The majority of the schools visited in this 

survey manifested fitness and efficiency. n There is no mention 

of the administration, the curriculum, or of consolidation. 

There is nothing specific, and no one is ma.de responsible for 

the amelioration of educational conditions. These words sum-

marize it a remarks about the buildings and equipment: "Most 

of the schools are poorly equippe·d." This is followed by' some 

suggestions for papering the walls, keeping the grounds clean, 

arxl the like. 

l. Wilson, A Rural Survey _in Arkansas. 



, EDUCATION SURVEYS 
Survey Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-

tinnR 
Rural survey in liaa the new viewpoint for the ru- A few general suggest-
Tenn., 1910. _ ·l!al schools but makes only a few ions but no specific 

general ·observationa regarding the program. 
system. 

Rural SUJlVey in Only a few general observations re .lA few general suggest-
~•W Ohio, 1910. garding education; superficial in ions but no spec ifio 

it a ·analysis. program. 

· Rural survey in Only a few general observations re· -No recommendations on 
Ark., 1912. garding the oondit ions; very super -eduoat ion • . 

f ic ial. 

Springfield, Mo• , A few general observation regard~ A few general suggestions 
1912. ing the conditions, but not hi_ng but no specific pro-

specific. gram. 

A rural survey of A few general observations regard- A few general suggest.;;;. ._ l - -·· 

three counties in ing the conditions, but nothing ions but no specific 
Mo., 1912. specific. program. 

Rur~l survey in A few general observations regard- A few general suggestions 
SW Ohio, 1912. ing the conditions, but nothing but no specific program. 

specific. 

Rural survey of The field is covered though very Approved standards, 
a dist, in SW o. , briefly. with brief suggestions 
1913. for program. 

Rural township in A· few general observation~~ A few general suggestions 
So. Minn., 1913 garding conditions., but no i but nothing very specific. 

T\. 

Newburg, .U.Y., All the field covered, . though Approved standards, but 
1913 .. briefly. very brief. 



RnrTCAT lOH SURVEYS (Con } 
I Survey 

... Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-
tions. 

Belleville, . .n.aa., Plant, finances, teaching methods, A few good reoommenda-
1913. retardation and equipment surveyed tions but no specific 

though very briefly. program. 

Lawrence, Kas., School sanitation, health supervi- Approved standards, bu1, 
1914. sion, recreation and retardation not all the . field cov-

surveyed. - er ed. ,_ 

A survey of A very general pathfinder survey, A few general sugges-
Greene county, but nothing very definite. t ions but np s pee ifio 
Ohio, 1914. program. 

San Diego, Cal~, Attendance, part of the curriou~ Approved standards, 
1914. lum and some other general . features but no speo ific 

of the system surveyed. program. 

Ogden, Utah, All the field covered except the Good recommendations 
1914. curriculum: ~ ~ich is discussed but · no systematic pto-

only inc i den I\ y. gram. 

Survey of a com- A general pathfinder SUllvey; no- A few go-0d reoommenda-
munity in UE Minn. ,thing very specific. tiona but incomplete. 
1915. 

Community in .Red Education mentiGned only inciden- No r eco mn en da t ions on 
River Valley, ta~ly to other things of the sur- education. 
Minn., 1915. vey. 

-

Fargo, N.D., Gives statistics en attendance' and No re co mme nda t ions on 
1915. makes a few general observations education. 

regardirw: the conditions. 

Springfield, Ill., The whole field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
1915. f icient detail. with good program 

presented. 
-



EDUCATION SURVEYS (ConA) 
Survey Scope of Survey Nature of recommenda-

tions 
.Port land, Ore., The whole field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
1915. f icient detail. with good program 

presented. 

Seattle, Wash., The whole field covered in its Approved standards, 
1915. relation to industry. with good program 

presented. 

Lane County, Has the new viewpoint with re- Approved standards 
Ore., 1916. gard to oountry schools, but$ applied,, but inc om-

makes no specific analysis. pletely. 

Morgan County, A few 8eneral observations regard- ~ few suggeations 
Mo., 1916. ing the conditions but nothing but no specific 

specif ia. program. 

Salt City, Utah, All the field oo vered in suf- Approved standards, 
1916. ficient detail. with good program 

presented. 

Denver, Col., dist. All the field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
no. one, 1916. fie ient detail. with good program 

presented. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Survey of the school buildings Xpproved standards, 
1916. and equipment of the Cleveland with good program 

system. present ed. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Survey of the curriculum of the Approved standards, 
1916. Cleveland schools. with good program 

pre§ented. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Survey of the school administxa- ~pproved standards, 
1916. tion and organization. with good program. 



EDUCATiON SURVEYS (Cnn } 
1Survey Scope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-

tions. 
Rutherford A few general observations regard- A few general suggest-
county, N.C., ing the conditions, but nothing ions but nothing ape-
1918. specific. cific. 

Muscatine, Iowa., Survey covers only the school Approved standards, 
1918. building a of the city. with good program. 

Minneapolis,Kas., Attendance, administration, re- Approved standards 
1918. tardation and mental teats sur- applied incompletely. 

veyed. 

Janesville, Wis .• , All the field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
1918. fici ent detail. with good program. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Buildings, attendance and voca- Approved standards, 
1918. tional education surveyed. with good program. 

-- f--

Armourdale, Kas., Administration, and high schools No recommendations on 
1919 surveyd very briefly, with a few education. 

tables on grades and seating cap-
acity. 

Gaston County, Salaries and movement for conaoli- A few good recommenda-
N~C., 1920. dation surveyed, with general ob- tions but incomplete. 

servations regarding the condit iom. 

Ashlan Community, A few general observations regard.;..:_ A few general suggest ;a .-, 

m.a. ' 1920. ing the conditions, but nothing ions but no specific 
specific. plan presented. 

City of Jackson All the field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
and N!B.dison Co~, fie ient detai 1. with good program. 

. I 



EDUC.A.~ LON.· SURVEYS t Con_ ) , 
Survey Soope of Survey Nature of Recommenda-

tions 
.Boise, Utah, All the field covered in suf- Approved standards, 
1920. ficient detail. with good program. 

Stillwater ,Minn. Aministration, efficiency, the high Some good suggest ions 
1920. school building; parochial schools, but nothing specific. 

and music and art instruction sur-
veyed, with a few statistics on the 
whole system.· 

Brunswick and All the field is covered in suf- Approved standards, 
Glynn Counties, ficient detail. with good program. 
Ga • ., 1920. 

Roakford,Ill., Excellent pathfinder survey of the Approved standards, 
1920. whole field, with sp eoial emphasis . with good program. 

on the latest standards. 

Rural survey in A few general observations regard~~ A few general sugges-
Ind. , 19--. the system, but nothing specific. tions but nothing 

specific. 

Three rural General obaervatio~rding the A few good recommenda-
townships, system, with a mor ~ana ysis of tiona but no specific 
N.Y., 19--. agricultural instruction. program. 

Ora~ge Township, en1y a few general observations re- ~o recommendations on 
Iowa, 19--. garding the conditions; very super- education. 

Ifie ial. 

Rural survey of Very brief observations regarding No recommendations on 
Alice, Cass Co., the system; very superficial. educa.t ion. 
N.D., 19--. 
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Of the forty~ surveys in this table six do not pre-

sent suggest ions or recommendations for the future; twenty-

~ are inoomplete, presenting a few ·suggestions of nor par-

ticular · value (some of these really ought to be included in 

the first group above), or some g9od recommendations and 

suggest ions for the . future, but not covering the ground 

completely; eighteen surveys present a more or less compre-
~-

hensive program conforming to approved standards, tho ugh ;·<; 

some of these are brief. Only two of . the last clas~ are ru-

ral surveys. 



Chapter III 

Let~ us see what the actual relationships between the lo-

cal conmunity and the state are, and whether the tendency 

therein is toward closer co-operation or the opposite. The 

state exercises more authority in some things than others. 

There are some problems the community can handle with little 

outside aid, while others it can not handle alone in any fa-
-

shion. But many of the surveyors have not considered the ca-

pabilities and responsibilities of the different government-

al bodies operating in the communities studied. Many take no 

account of any· form of government, ]'ederal, local or state, 

much less do they encourage state co-operation in handling 

problems for which there is prec.edant in both history and 

science. ln other words many of the surveyors are behind the 

general trend of development in the treatment of social pro-

blems, .from b·oth ·a legislative and a soient ifio viewpoint. 

Some insist that a state should take the lead in the 

treatment of social problems because it is aonsti tuted of 

so many small towns, rural communities, and cities, that e-a-
~ 

-etI aating se.parately oan accomplish little, on account of 
f\. 

not having sufficient leadership, financial resources, etc. 

Others insist that a state composed largely of urban com-

munities must take the initiative in social programs beaause 

its urban character makes centralized leadership and control 

more economical and effective. At all events state co-opera-
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tion must be utilized in the solution and treatment of the 

various social problems. 

As Goodnow points out in discussing the history and 

changes in the functions of our governmental units, the 

change from city to state control has been made not because 

the city was tried and found wanting in· the capacity to dis-· 

charge administrative functions, but because matters that 

were at one time considered only of municipal interest are 
. l 

how viewed as c.of interest to the state at large. 

In mediaeval days the cities were active in foreign re-

lations but; the social and economic changes that developed 

~ake such participation impossible now; consequently, today 

the city as such has no part in foreign affairs. ~he same ia 

true of military affairs. The cities once had judicial func-

tions to discharge, but these have devolved ,~ .. on the state, ex-

cept for minor offenses, and verdicts thereon are subject to 
. ~ 

review by courts. ln financial matters the city is under 
f' 

close regulation by the state. its taxing and borrowing pow-

ers being defined in detail in statute or state constitution. 

The preservation of the peace and the protect ion of the 

public safety, although vested in local offices, is recognized 

as a state function, and the action of the o ity is distinctly 

that of a state. agency. "The prese~at ion of the public 

health is first of all a matter of vital importance to the 

looality, but since many diseases are oontagious, insanitary 

l. Goodnow, Municipal Government, p. 81. 
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conditions in the city may imperil the health of the whole 

· state. Consequently the state as a whole has a real inter-
1 

est in the city". Education, likewise, is consi dared to 

be of interest t 0 the state at large' for it affects func-

tions which are vital to the entire state. 
w .Jl h ha' t t . ~ e see~ t en t , oday, · co-operation of the state and 

local community in most, if not all, matters that affect 

the people as a whole is necessary. The state has a wholly 

different range of powers and duties than it ever possessed 

before. This does not mean that the city is to be relegated 

to the back-ground and is to have no share in its govern-

ment. It is regarded .as an agent of the state and as act-

ing not only for its own interests but for those of the 

state as a wholA. iairlie shows how, even if the state 

should extend further its control over the city there 

would---owing to the rapid increase which is taking place 

in municipal functions---be plenty of work left for the 

city to · 4~. The cities would not suffer from any atrophy 

of civic virtues because of lack of .opportunity for thier 
2 

exercise. 

"The control should be exercised in the interest of the 
<Ill • • ,. 

,city :· ~.l'nd the state• ·rt' :,must ,be .exce:r:cised in the interest 

of the city_ in that it shomld permit of the greatest poss-

1. Goodnow, op. cit., p. 143. 
2. Fairlie, Local Government, p. 247. 
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ible local enterprise and initiative. It should be excercised 

in the interest of the state in that it should secure pro-

per attention by the city to those matters which interest 

the state and in which the city. is acting merely as the a-

gent of the state government. A system of state · gontroL. con-

trol over cities which does not bear both of these th~ngs 

in mind and does not secure both local enterprise and ef-

ficiency in matters affecting the state as a whole must be 
1 

~egarded as unsuccessful." 

Larger cities are usually able to handle most of their 

social problems but the small cities, ~owns, villages, and 

rural districts are not, because of the lack of funds, lack 

of adequate leadership, general shortsightedness of the av-

erage person, and the compartively small number of highly in-

tellegent people in isblated sections. The state must utilize 

the higher degree of technical ability which its superior re-

sources can command. Thie applies to rural and. smaller city 

cornmuni ties. "On the other hand, in .those stat es where cit-

ies have become so large, if not a major part of the popula-

tion, the di~charge of the function of satisfying a need 

which has always been considered purely local ceases to have 
a . 

merely~looal interest. The state cannot look with unconcern 

on the discharge of functions which affect the major part 

1. Goodnow, op. cit., p. 127 
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of the population. lt might thus happen again, as was once 

the case, that questions which have been regarded as local 
1 

may become of general interest." 
.1. 

"The systemat i zi ilg. of ;.' 
I/ 

quar~ntine, the preparation for epidemias, the establish-
. -

ment;-of diagnostia laboratories, the aontrol of food, milk 

and water supplies, and sewage disposal, and the registrat-

ion of vital statistics, would all have been left undone if 
2 

it had not been for the part take·n by the state.~· 

Although we would not go so far as to say that a state 

should take over an entire conmunity and run its affairs, 

however efficient that might prove to be, we must recognize 

the necessity of state co-operation in the treatment of soc-

ial problems. It is obvious that a small community or a rural 

district can not handle all its problems alone; a large city 

might. This is an important guiding principle which the soc-

ial surveyor can not afford to minimize. 

Health. "The state as a whole has under modern conditions 

a direct interest in insisting that certain standards of pub-

lic-health protection be met by cities •••••• City health auth-. 
o~ ies existed inf t~is country, more than fifty years before 

the first board of health was established, but in the last 

fifty years there has been a steady increase iu the number 

of state health authorities, in their powers, and in parti- . 

1. Goodnow, op. cit., p. 106. 
2. Fairlie, op. oit., p. 247. 



cular in their control over local bodies. The adoption of 

state health codes w'ithin recent years and the power given 
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to state health authorities in an increasing number of states 

to insist on the appointment of health officera·:_in the cities, 

to receive reports from them, and to supervise their work is 

giving the states an increasing control. One fundamental ba-

s is for health measures is the collection and compilation of 

accurate vital and disease statistics. States are beginning 

to require such statisties of the cities and to aid the com-

munities, particular the smaller ones, with their superior 

technical · resources. In the matter of central control over 

looal public-health administration England has since the mid-· 

dle of the last century been far ahead of our states, while 

on the continent of Europe public-health has generally been 

regarded as a matter of vital central control. 

"Not only does the city need supervision from tile state 

ip:,,the ·;.: interest of the general welfare, but it should be pro-

tected by the state against health dangers whioh it .can not 

adequately meet. The pollution of its water supply, the im-

puri t iea in milk and food brought into the city, the intro-

duat ion of oommunioable diseases by :lpersons, animals, or 

goods shipped into the city, are all illustrations of the 

fao~ that the city needs the protect ion of the state.,, and 
.,,J" _· 

even of the Federal Government, within its sphere ·if ·t ts own 

efforts are not to be more or less set at naught by the neg-



ligence of outside persons or governmental units. There is> 

_therefore every reason why the city and the state should en-

gage in the closest co-operation in the field of public-health 
l 

protection." 

Hemenway shows that a municipality has a dual character. 

As long as affairs are strictly communal within its lipmits, 

it can rely on local co-operation and is entitled to do as it 

pleases with few restrictions. In all other affairs it is sim-

ply the local guardian of strictly governmental affairs, to 

which the state has assigned certain governmental duties as 
2 

the representive of the stat~. 

The work of a loca 1 heal th department is .assent ially 

state work and the health officer a state officer. A city 

cannot be sued in connection with its own work of preserving 

the public health. The health officer is subject to state re-

gulation in the conduct of his office and receives the state's 

protection. Police officers may be appointed under state re-

gulation, and so may a health officer, should the local gov-

erning body neglect to appoint one. It is important that this 

right should be wisely, construatiyely, exercised. The ]1 ed-

era,l Goverp.ment a~. p~esl'~nt ,. can only act in an advisory ca-

paci t.W;;·;l~ :: ·~~ub'lic ·: ~-~altlf .. m~t.ters. The function ofnthe state in 

-~public li'ealth :ma.tters is - therefore vital. eontFal. 

l. James Local Government, pp. 390, 391. 
2. Hemen;ay, American Public tlealth, p. 239. 
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In the history of public health the same evolution is 

noticeable as in other public functions, since there is, as 

noted above, a growing tendency for the state to assume 

more and more power in handling health problems. Now it is 

generally recognized that "Public health.~uncler the state 
1 

system of government, is largely a function of the State.1~ 

Cities often fail to realize that health work must be 

carried on all the time and not spasmodically or at certain 

seasons. Cleaning vaults, removing garbage, _attention to 

plumbing, quarantining persona with infectious diseases, and 

use of the private physi~ians is about . all that a majority 

of communities recognize as essential to good health. Very 

few communities employ a full time health officer, let alone 

a copps of experts. Bruere says the small cities leave un-
2 

touched 75r~ of a city's heal th prob"lems. The general public 

is indifferent, since they have no clear idea as to the func-

tions or the scope of health boards or health programs. No-

thing would be accomplished if we waited unt 11 the public 

were all educated up to an adequate heal th program, for that :. 

woould be impossible. The suppresion of flies by voluntary 

effort, through the slow process of education, cannot be re-

lied upon. There must be a combination of legislation and ex-

pert administration. It is too expensive for every cornmuni ty 

!.Burnham, The Community tlealth Problem, p. 33. 
2.Bruere, The New City Government, 319. 
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to have . its own set of experts and rout.ine workers. Co-op-

erat ion would be difficult, and economy impossible. 

We can never hope that any but the largest cities will 

develop the proper machinery to handle the health situation; 

the small cities and rural districts can not and will not. 

Most of the latter, and especially the rural sections, have 
I 

been unable to keep abreast of/changing methods. They have 
/ 

lagged behind because of general debility from a governmen-

~al point of view, lack of leaders, lack of an informed citi-

zenship, poor public health education, isolation, indiffer-

ence; because the state and Federal Governments have let them 

alone to drift; ·and because of the general belief that only 

cities have public health problems. Very few recognize that 

preventable diseases, squalor, burdens, sorrows, disabili-

ties, 'aeaths~ and mothers striving for their young, are found 

elsewhere than in the slums. These evils flourish , in .' the : .. 

country, village, and small t owns---everywhere. Recent inves-

tigations show that rural districts are just as badly _ off in 

thi~ · respect as the urban, and that they cannot be al lowed to· 

ignore the care of the -public health without danger to others 

than t hemslevea. 

"Modern developments in transportation and travel have 

made the public-health problem a state-wide and even nation-

wide concern and inefficiency or neglect ln a relatively., re-
stricted 
~area may involve serious consequencies in the way of disease 

and death beyond that area. This is especially .. true· of · food·.',. 
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supplies, particularly milk, which the cities secure from 

the rural areas. Consequently the logical development in 

public health administration demands an ever increasing cen-

tralization in the state authorities with ~upervisory and 

coercive power over the localities. Counties, of course, have 

a prima~y concern in the health of other inhabitants, but 

they cannot safely be left free to omit proper measures in 

this regard because of the danger involved to the rest of 

the state. In public health as in public education, there 

fore, the establishment of minimum requirements by state law 

is essential, combined with a · system of state a'i .~l and of state 

·aupervl.sion· in the iinte!est of ·encoaraging advanced standards 
If 1 

· 'o·f :.: p'U.bll.c . hea1th .adm.inistrat ion. 

Without centralization we can have no adequate system of 

vital stat ist ios. "Vital statistics have been called the 'book 
~ 

keeping of humanity '''. They are necessary fo~ safe~ua.rding our 

health and, until we can procure additional and accurate stat-

istics, we are badly handicapped in attempting to cope with 
2 

the diseases which afflict the community." The~r are used as 

guides in the analysis of health conditions. Through a well 

organized system of health statistics we can know the busir 

ness as a whole, understand all its parts, discover the leaks, 

plan the futu·re. record the past, and direct the present, give 

coheren~e, correlation and proportion. 

1. J~me~~·6P~· oit;, pp. 227, 22~. 
2. Lee, Health and Disease, p.354~ 
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In Chicago the yearly health expenditures amount to over 

forty-five cents per capita.. In some of the smaller cities 

the .amount drops to a few cents per capita and in certain ru-
1 

ral communities practical!~ nothing is spent on public health. 

ThE)re ought to be some way to equalize the expenditures per 

capita among the various communities. Not that the same amount 

is necessary in each case, but each ought to have what is need-

ed. Large cities may be able to handle their health problems to 

a great extent, but there certainly ought to be a state wide 

co-operative plan for taking care of small cities, towns and 

rural communities. As we .have indicated, the tendency in this 

direction has been growing. Ohio and North Carolina are most 

progressive in this field. I-n .. re~peat ·, to this recant develop-

ment1Burnham says the new departures in North Carolina and 

Ohio are breaking a path which must be followed by the h~alth 
2 

departments of other states. 

The North Carolina Board of Heal th goes out of its ·way to 

seek out rural school children who are in need of treatment. 

Traveling free dental clinics and free operative clinics for 

the removal of tonsils and adenoids have reached an enormous 

number of children throughtout the state. In Ohio the state 

heal th department, through what was known as the Hughes Act, 

divided the state into various administrative districts.Health 

officers with good salaries replaced community::!ieailith officers 

!.Burnham, op. cit., p. 34. 
2.Burnham, op. cit., p. 37. 
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who rece~ved a very small remuneration or none at all. One or 

more visiting nurses and a clerk were recommended for each 

·district office. The district supplies a part of the necessary 

fund and the state' a subsidy varying in amount, according to 

the district appropriation, up to a maximum of $2,000 yearly. 

In general the districts follow county lines except that ci-
' 

ties usually represent separate administrati¥e districts. 

"C,ertainly ,every Sta.te :'..Should::provide at least---

"Education for parents in the personal hygiene of ·children, 

i.e~, the care and operation of their children's bodies as 

machines; and educat1on also for children in the physical care 

of themselves. 

"Supervision, not only for mere.1..;the deteotic;>n' but .also·' for 
the 
remedy, of initial defects; ,aad should prov~:ii..de this early in 

life, the earlier the better, certainly later than the be-

ginning of the compulsory-education course. 

nsupervision of children, at least throughout school life, 

for the detection, and remedy, of such defects, disabilities, 

or diseases as may deve·lop during that period. 

"b' inally, the supervision of inf act ious diseases." l 

?ublic health is a broad term~and includes in its scope 

many welfare activities. -.A social surveyor who places all the 

· burdens of handling the health problems of a community on that 

1. Hill, The New Public Health, p. 38. 
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oommunity, has not appreciated all that a good heal th service 

implies. A health program which includes all that it should 

can not be put into operation b~ a small community for it can 

not and will not provide a health department with all the ne-

oessa;ry experts and equipment. There are many things that a 

local community can do, and these should be considered. 

The heal th survey of Topeka and that of Springfield were 

made by the same man. There· is no criticism to be passed on 

these surveys so far as technique, standards, etc. are con-

cerned • .A. ,:.health::board for Topeka and the county including 

it is recommended; a health board for Springfield exclusive-

ly is recommended. Each of these cities had less than 60,000 

inhabitants when the survey was made. In 1910 Topeka had near-

ly 44,000 and Springfield had nearly 52,ooo· inhabitants. The 

recommendations made for Topeka are more practicabl~than 

those made for Springfield, but neither survey advocates 

state co-operation nor discusses the state health laws. The 

staff of experts and equipment recommended in the Springfield 

plan are needed, however, and their importance should be em-

phasized, but they are hardly practicably for a city of 50,000. 

A health survey of White county recognizes the "need of 

state legislation extending the powers of boards of county 

supervisions and county commissioners." But in his detailed 

discussion the surveyor talks, by implication, in terms of 

county legislation and co-operation. The .delle\?ille Survey 

recommends a board of health for the county and the town com-
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bined. The state laws are appraised but state co-operation is 

not propsed. The social survey of Jackson City and Madison 
l 

County, Tenn., speaks in terms of state legislation and seems 

to recognize its importance. But it is not brought out very . 

clearly or emphatically. 

The Lawrence, Mass., survey is unusually thorough and the 

necessity Df state co-operation recognized. All the recommend-

ations are based on the best of standards. The city is to han-

dle its health problems unaided and the board of health is to 

be a city board. It is very clearly and emphatically shown 

that a state law is nee®1_to handle the housing conditions but 

a similar need is not recognized in connect ion with heal th. 

The public health survey of Ithaca, N.Y., applies recog-

nized standards in evaluating health conditions, but there 

is no recognition of the need for state co-operation. The 

sanitary survey of St. Joseph, Mo., fails to offer any speci-

fic recommendations or to advocate state co-operation or any 

other mode of governmental action, except that state laws 

concerning the inspection of food are briefly discussed. The 

San Diego survey, the ~1argo survey, arid the Minneapolis sur-

vey do not p~esent specific plans nor a constructive policy 

for the future. They do not propose any sort of governmental 

action to take care of the situation, nor discuss the exist-

ing state laws. 

l K·uhlman Soc1'cl Survey of the City of Jackson and Madison . ' ~ County, Tenn. , 



HEALTH SURVEYS 
S11-rvev Placement of Governmental Responsibilities 
Rural- survey in There is not a full grasp of the problem, health is men-
Tenn., 1910. tioned only incidentally and the responsibility is not 

placed nor discussed. .In other matters the county is 
taken as the unit of control. 

Rural survey in There is not a full grasp of the problem, health is men-
NW Ohio, 1910. tioned only · inoidentally ·and the responsibility is not 

p~sced nor d~~eussed. In other things the county is 
taken as the unit of control. 

Lawrence, ruaas. , The health problem is clearly realized and a specific pro-
1911. gram presented with the responsibility definitely placed . 

on the aity. 

Springfield, Mo., The survey is superficial in many respects. The county and 
1912. the city in co-operation are considered 3-8 the proper units 

to deal with the health problems, but no ~mphaeis i s placed 
on the need of such co-operation, as thiei.4only incidentally 
mentioned. " 

Rural survey in lvlentions heal th only incidentally;. The need of co-operation 
SW Ohio, 1912. is realized, but only in a general way. No definite plan is 

presented nor the responsibility definitely placed. The 
county is taken as the unit in other things, however. 

iiewburg, l~.Y., ~here is a full grasp of the problem and a specific program 
1913. presented with the responsibility definitely placed on phe 

city. 

Belleville, As.a., The problem is only partially grasped and the program is al-~ 
1913. so incomplete. The responsibility is definitely placed on 

the county in co~operation with city. 
~· · 



!:!EALTH SURVEYS ( O__on i 
Sn TtVPlT Plaoement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Hoboken, N.J., A good pathfinder survey with an appl.ication of approved 
1913. standards. The survey speaks incidentally in terms of city 

leg is lat ion. 

St. Joseph, Mo., Only part of the health situation is surveyed. Although the 
1914. silrveyor speaks in terms of city legi.sla't ion the responsi-

bility ier.not definitely placed. 

San Diego, Cal., A good pathfinder survey. Approved standards are applied; but 
1914. incompletely) and there is no spec if ic program; surveyor 

speaks in terms of city legislation, but does not definitely 
-j>laoe i the responsibilty. 

- ·-- · ------ -- ·- -

Lawrence, Kansas, Only part of the heal th situation surveyed.Tli~ eresppnsibility 
1914. is placed on the city, by implication. 

Topeka, .Kansas, An excellent survey with a ---good program - for- the future -pre-
1914. sented; the responsibility is definitely placed on the city 

in co-operation with the county, i~speoifia terms of legis-
lation and approved standards. · 

Rural survey in A fair recognition of the problem in a general way, but no 
Manitoba, 1914. spec if ic program for the solution of these prob le ms is pre-

sented nor is the responsibility placed. 

Ithaca, N.Y., A good pathfinder survey with the application of approved . 
1914. standards in a general way; no specific program~iutlined nor 1s 

the responisibility definitely placed. The surveyor probably 
meant for the city tottake the responsibility. 

Springfield, 111., An excellent survey with a good program for the future worked 
1915. out and presented; the responsibility is definitely plaoed 

on the city. The surveyor speaks in terms of specific leg is-
lation and approved standards. en 

. ~ 



H~A T.rl1 H SURVRYS ( Cnn l 
Survey • • ill .r 4 .;. Plaoement of ·1Tfte Governmental Responsibilities. 
.lfargo, N .D. ~ Only part of the health situation surv~yed. There are :no re-
1915. commendations or suggest ions for the future nor is the re-

sppnsibility definitely placed. 

Hur al survey in T_here are only a few general observations made regarding the 
.NE Minn., 1915. health situation, no spec if ic program is presented nor is the 

responsibi~ity placed. 

Community in Red There are only~ew general observations made regarding the ~. 1 

~ ,.;.. ; .... 

River Valley, ~ . health situation, no speoif ic progr8m is presented nor is the 
ltlinn.,1915. responsibility placed. 

Three rural Only part of the health situation surveyed. There are only in-
townships in cidental suggestions for the future, and the responsibility 
Iowa, 1915. is not placed. 

Lane County, The problem is only partially grasped. There are no r l~commenda-
Ore., 1916. t ions, the survey or do es not speak in terms of legislation nor 

place the resonsibility. 

Cleveland,O., An excellent survey. A specific program is presented with the 
.§chool heal th responsibility definitely .'·~place on the city. 
survey, 1915. 

Morgan County,., The problem is only partially grasped. There are no recommends-
1916. tions, the surveyor does net speak in terms of legislation nor 

place the responsibility. 

Rural survey in A fair recognition of the problem, but IlO speoific program is 
lfansas , 1917. presented. The oounty is gi ve.n the responsibility for mater-

nity and infant care. 

Rockford, Ill., The problem is only partially grasped and the program is also 
1917. incomplete~esponsibility is not definitely placed but 

the survey Al 01dentally in terms of city legislation. 



Survey 
Rutherford 
County, lf .c., 
1918. 

Placement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Only a few observations regarding the situation and a few sug-
gestions for a program, but nothing specific. The surveyor 
does not speak in terms of legislation nor place the respnnsi-
bility, unless he meant that the county should take it. 

Minneapolis,Kas. Only part of the health situation surveyed. There is no speci-
1918. fie program presented, !:but 7: respbbsi bilitycfor conditions is 

placed on the city. 

Armourdale, .A.as.,Only part of the health situation surveyed. There is no program 
1919. presented nor does the surveyor speak in terms of legislation 

of any character. 

Stillwater, 
Minn., 1920. 

Only part of tJ1e_jleal th situation surveyed. There is no program 
for the future~oes the surv£?yor speak in terms of legislation 
of any character. 

City of Jackson A good survey -with an adequate recognition of the problem. The 
and i'iiadison Co\ ·;nsurveyor speaks in terms of specific legislation and definite-
~enfl., 1920 ,., ly places the responsibility on the county and city combined • 

Rockford, Ill • , 
1920. 

. · 

A good pathfinder survey. The surveyor speaks in terms o{ spec if~ 
~ic legislation con~p~ming to approved standards. The respon_si~ 
bility is definitelY~~lab~d oft ~ the city. 

Orange township, tlealth is mentioned only incidentally and the responsibility is 
Iowa, 19--. not definitely placed, nor a specific program presented. 

White CCounty., 
Ill., 19--. 

Only general observations mde regarding health. Althoygh the 
surveyor speaks in terms of specific legislation the responsi-
bili ty:,is not definitely plaoed. 
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Of the thirty-two surveys in this table seventeen do not 

speak in terms of legislation nor do they plaoe the responsi-

bility for the solution of public health problems; five are 

incomplete or indefinite, that is, they speak incidentally 

in terms of legislation but do not definitely place the re-

sponsibility; ten of the surveys exhibit;\ a clear grasp of 

the problem, and definitely plac~ the responsibility on the 

district surveyed .. l~ot a single survey discusses state.:..co-

operation, two of them propose joint action by the county 

· and the city, while most of the county surveys naturally 

speak in terms of county legislation. 

Housing :Problems and State Co-operation, Lawrence Veil-

ler7 our leadi~g authority on restrictive housing legislation; 

says the1e are two effective ways of securing good housing 

conditions: (1) By legislation and law enforcement; and (2) 
l 

by public education as to correct housing standards, tte 
clearly sees the importance of education but gives legisla-

tion the first place, as nothing specific, according to him, 

can be aooomplished by education and exhortation alone. There 

must be. a state law which define,sthe types of houses that 

must b.e bu.il t ,~rovement of the older dwellings as 

they deterioxate , require5all buildings in which people live 

to be kept in a sanitary and safe condition, makes:_"dark rooms 

quite as impossible in the rich man's home as in the poor 

l.: Park, op. · oi t. , ~P ~ · 306. 
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man's cottage, •••• (and) a dark hall quite as illegal in 

a modern high class, fire-proof hotel as in a common lodg-
1 

ing house." In other words, we must have a law that will 

apply to all buildings in which people live. The Model Hous-

ing Law as proposed by V~iller is a state law but applies on-

ly to cities of 10,000 and over. Most progressive legisl~tion 

has taken the form of state laws. The National Housing Assoo-

iation1of which Mr. Veiller is director, advocates housing 

legislation by the state rather than the city. 

"The Model Law is a state law. Since we cannot have a 

nation~l ~estriotive l~w, the state is clearly the best unit. 

A local · enactment is o. :f~.e;n necessary when a state law has not 

yet been secured, or to raise the standard imposed by the 
2 

state law, but it should never be regarded as a substitute." 

Mrs. Wood further emphasizes that the Model Law is necessarily 

mandatory, and that the adoption of a housing law cannot be 

left to local opt ion. Sher;alao advocates constructive housing 

legislation by the state in order that the lower-income groups 

may be prope!lY housed. · 

Aft er making a thorough survey of ~awrence, Mass. , McLean 

took twelve pages of the survey to emphasize "The State's Dire 

Need Ifl Housing Legislation.""It is fitting that Lawrence 

1. Veil ler, A Model Housing Law, p. 14. 
2. Wood, op; ~ 6i~., p. 64. 
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should call the attention of the other cities to the· state 
1 

wide need for housing legislation'~ H.e makes such a recom-

mendation because of the density of the population in all . 

parts of the state. A state with sparse population, with many 

small towns, o ities and backward rura_l 4 istriats, would need 

a state iaw·;·as -: badly .. as dep.sely populated states. 

There is a greater recognition of the need for state co-

operation in housing problems than in any other group of soc-

ial problems. In a survey of a large city, if a definite plan 

is drawn up and all the responsibility placed on the city, 

there is not so much crit ioism to be made, but in small com-

munities ·state legislation or some other form of co-operation 

is necessary. It happens, however, that the surveys made of 

the large cities are usually the ones to recognize the need 

of state co-operation, while the others do not. 

The Lawrence, Mass., ·survey puts m·ore emphasis .. than any 
. . / 

other of the surveys examined, on the need of state oo-opera-

t ion and a state ·housing law. As was stated, twelve pages of 

the survey are taken to demonstrate "The State's Dire Need is-

H0using Legislation." A state law is recommended beoause of 

the density of population in Mass.; also because the housing 

situation has been so woefully neglected ~y the different ci-

ties, that it should not be left to local· action. 

1. M~Lean, op. oit., p. 115. 

/ 
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The housing survey of Springfield, Ill., insist5that 

there ought to .be a city ordinance or a st~te law. The sur-

ve7or recommended ·~ the . adopt. ion · of the Mode 1 Housing :, Law. 

But little emphasis is pu~ on the need of a state law. 
1 

The b,all River survey says: "The most effective means of 

controlling bad housing conditions must of necessity rest in 

the legislative provisions intended for the control of such 

conditions and machinery provided by the City or State for its 

enforoeme nt." The city ordinance is appraised. The survey 

made of the housing conditions of the principal cities of Tex-

as recognizes and recommends the need of a state law based on 
I . • f ,, ; / . 

. . : ' . : .. ·. .,.1_ ,.·. ' . . . . .. .' ;',/ ~'' . . 
the a·tandards--developed l;>y·· -v,~ ille·r ~ ·· ··· "' · >:'~·-: : · 

ihe survey of the housing conditions in Plainfield and:·N. 

Plainfield. recognizes that "only a State Department adequate-

iy equipped with men and money can obtain the best results in 

those out-lying districts so difficult to reach by local meas-

urea." The weaknesses of the state law are recognized, soJ as 

.a temporary mea.sure, loca 1 ordinances are reoommended ~o 

strengthen the state law.' The survey· of th~ housing conditions 

of Philadelphia, speaks in terms of definite legislation and 

realizes that ,; the -~ .. :state law is the proper form of legislation. 

The Rockford, Ill., survey recognizes and emphasizes the 

need of a state housing law with both restrictive ani construe-

1. Aronovici, Housing Conditions .in Fall River, Mass. 
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tive provisions. It shows, however, exactly what the duties 

of the community are, and how they can be met. The Model Hous-

ing Law is discussed and the city ordinance appraised in terms 

of its standards. A constructive policy is formulated and ap-

plied to the pecular needs ~ .. of' the . city. · 
1 

The survey of the . ho~ditions in the Oranges ap~ 

praises the at ate tenement /\.law, and say a: "A uniform ho us ing 

code for the four municipalities, supplementing the State Ten-

ement House £.aw should be worked for." The Housing Conditions 
2 

in .Mainline Towns represents a fair recognition of housing 

problems, but no plan or legislative program is worked out 
3 

nor . is the responsibility definitely placed. The Rockford sur-
expects 

vey,.. the city to adopt and enforce a housing code. The Minnea-

polis, Kansas, and the Stillwater, Minn., surveys present a 

superficial analysis of the problem and do1 not speak in terms 

of legislation or any sort of constructive program. 

1. Hall, A Report on Housing Conditions in the Oranges, U.J. 
2 • .Bosworth, fFive towns along the mainline of the :Pa. R.R.) 
3. Skoog, op. cit. Ill. 



Survey;. 
1awrence, Mass., 
1911. 

Fall River, Mass., 
1911~ ' . ' --~ 

Texas, 1·31·1. 

Rural survey in 
.SW Ohio, 1913. 

Hoboken, N.J., 
1913. 

Newburg, N .• Y., 
1913. 

Lawrence, .Kaa., 
1914. 

San Diego, Cal., 
1914. 

Plainfield and N. 
Plainfield, N.J., 
1914. 

Springfield, Ill., 
1914. 

HOUSING SURVEYS 
.Plaoeme·nt of Governmental Responsibilities. 
An excellent survey. The survey speaks in terms of specific 
legislat~nd definitely places th~1L~sponsibility on the 
state).an~o shows ·how th.e .. city maY:=help. 

An excellent survey. The surveyor speaks in terms of speci-
fic legislation~and definitely places the responsibility on 
the state and the city. 

A good pathfinder survey of~ main cities of the state. A 
state law is recommended t-e -e-e- the proper sort of leg is lat ior,. 

Rousing problems are not recognized as a matter of legis-
lation. 

A very incompIA.t~. survey. Recommends that the city suppl~ 
0 

J 
ment the state:cut makes no suggestions as to how this~ Lt,,_ ( 

be done. The state law is not apprai_sed. 

A good pathfinder survey. The surveyor speaks in terms of 
legislation and recommends a housing law to be secured in 
co-operation with other third class cities of the state. 

A good pathfinder survey of the situation. The rea·ponsi bil-
ity is placed on the city and a code proposed. 

A brief pathfinder survey. A general program is discussed in 
terms of city leg is lat ion. 

A good pathfinder survey. A state law is reoognized as the 
only m~ns of relieving the conditions. The existing state 
law we:s~appraised. 
An excellent survey. The surveyor speaks in terms of speci-
fic legislation and definitely places the responsibility on 
the state and on the city. 

~~~~~~~~~~!.-.-::~--=~~-=:.._::___:~~--,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w 

~ 



HOUSI:NG SURVEYS (Con.) 
Snrvev •""'"~'.laoeme nt of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Three-Townships in A good pathfinder survey. The surveyors do no speak in terms 
Iowa, 1915. of legislation nor do they place the res pons ibili ty. 

:E'argo, N.D., Only part of the situation surveyed. There is no program 
1915. presented nor is the responsibility placed. 

The Oranges, l~.J., A good survey of the housing situation. Reoom,mends a housing 
1915. code for the four municipalities. State co-operation is not 

.. considered nor the existing state law appraised. 

Travis Co~nty, Only a few general observations made regarding the situat io~ 
Texas, 1916. No spec if ic program is presented nor the responsibility de-

finitely placed. . 
Rockford, 111., A fair recognition of the problem. Suggestions are made for 
1917. the future and the responsibility ef tae aeuaiHg is placed 

on city authorities for the adoption and enforcement of a 
good housing code. 

Minneapolis, Ka.a., Only part of the situation surveyed. A few recommendations 
1918. on sanitation but none directly on housing. The surveyor 

does not speak in terms of legislation of any character. 

Armourdale, Kas., Only part of the situation surveyed. There are no recom-
1919. mendations for the future nor is the responsibility placed. 

~ 

City of Jackson A good pathfinder survey. The surveyor places most of the 
and Madison Co., responsibility on the city, with but little emphasis on the 
Tenn., 1920. rural conditions and their relief. 

Stillwater, Minn., Only ·part of the situation surveyed. There are no re com-
1920. mendations or suggest ions for the future, nor is the re-

sponsibility placed. 



SurYeY 
Gaston County, 
:ti • c • , 19 20 

HOUSING SURVEYS (Con.) 
Placement of Governmental Re·sponaibilitd:es. 
There is a fair recogn1~1on of .~ne prooLem ~u~ novning very 
specific proposed for the future. The county is taken as the 
unit for handling all the problems, but is not definitely 
discussed in this connect ion. 

Mexican Housing A fair recognition of the situation. The surveyor speaks in 
Conditions in terms of city legislation but the responsibility is not de-
Loa Angeles, 1920. finitely placed. 

dousing conditions A good pathfinder survey, with special emphasis on legisla-
in J?hilade lphia, t ion. The surveyor speaks in terms of city legislation but 
1920. emphasizes the need of a state law. 

Mainline Towns, 
Pa., 1920. 

Rockford, Ill., 
1920. 

A good pathfinder survey. Although the survey was made of 
several towns the need of a state law is· not · recognized; r ex-
ist ing laws are not mentioned either by way of appraisal or 
in order · -- to .~ , enligfl,ten > ::the communities regarding legal pro-
v is ions. 

An excellent pathfinder survey. The surveyor speaks in terms 
of specific legislation and definitely places the responsi-

, bility on the state and the city jointly. The existing city 
ordinance is appraised in terms of the standards of the 
Model HousinR Law. 
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Of the twenty-fo lir surveys in this table seven~ do not 

speak in terms of legislation nor do they place the respon-

sibility; five speak in terms of the district surveyed but 

do not present a constructive program; fear definitely place 

the responsibility on the district surveyed; eight of the 

surveys place the responsibility definitely on the state 

and Sfeak in terms of a state law to relieve the housing 

evils. Not a single one of the latter gro~p is a rural or 

a small town survey. 

Recreation and State Co-operation. As public recreation 

is comparatively new, it is not as maturely developed as is 

public control of health and housing. In recreation as in 

other public functions, the larger cities have been the ones 

to take the lead and establish the best recreationaL·stan-

dards. The reason of this has already been pointed out in 

the discussion of health and housing. The rural districts, 

small cities and towns have either done without organized 

play and recreation or made only very inadequ~te provisions. 

The new movement is directed principally toward play pro-

vision for children through the schools, and where the popu-

lation and financial resources permit, other facilities have 
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been provided. The public school has therefore been the 

most important oenter in many oommunities. When the state 

ex~ercises greater control over, :public education it will no 

doubt foster organized play and recreation in connection 

with the school curriculum. But the educational standards 

of the oity have always been higher than required by the 

state law, and so we may expect the cities to take the lead 

in public recreation in the future as they have in the past. 

T.here is, however, a strong trend toward organized reoreat ion 

in the rural districts and small oommunities. The lack of ad-

equate recreation seems to be one of the principa·l reasons 

for people. leavingthe rural districts and going to the ci-

ties in such numbers. To provide organized play iE one of 

the reasons for the development of .consolidated schools. 

The duty.1 of the state and the oounty in this direct ion is 

obvious. 

The oounty under limited state regulation has been the 

unit neretofore in organizing recreation for rural districts. 

"Public recreation and social welfare generally, seems to 

present a field of activity\in which the inhabitants of the 

county have a paramount interest and which they should be 

given legal and financial power to provide, though~ here, too, 

the state might stimulate interest and action by rendering 
1 

some financial aasistancer 

l. James, op. cit., p. 230. 
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"In the state of Maryland the legislature appropriated 
ff. . 
~4000 for the year 1915 in order to facilitate the handling 

of ••• a play festival in each county in the State, and the:" 

number held during the spring and summer of 1915 probably 
1 

amounted t ·o aeveral hundreQ.." "In the state of Washington 

during the last three or four years there have been built a 

considerable number of ••• social center buildings, but over 

t ,he rest of the count.ry the tendency has been to rmke use of 
2 

school bu~ldings rather than tp erect separate structuren. 

About ten hours a week of organized play is provided un-

der the Gary system for the first six grades, . and five hcu rs 

a week for the next five grades. In 1916 a law was passed in 

Ill. requiring at least one hour af play a week in all the 

.elementary schools of the state. New York has probably made 

the most significant ,_·, advance in the field of play and physical 

training in this country. Ar~ state office,·:·was 1createdl'to ·care;;·-

for this. One half of the salaries of the physical directors 

required ~y the law is paid from state funds. Three hours of 

organized recreation a ·week is required in the public schools 

of the state. 

Curtis is of the opinion that a constructive law can ac-

complish much in this field. In his proposed law provision 

is made for hhe state to pay a certain sum each year to each 

1. Curtis, The Play Movement and Its Signififllce~ p. 203. 
2. Curtis, op. cit., p. 212. 
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county "to be used in the holding of an annual play festival 

and tournament by . the elementary or high schools, or both, of 
1 

each county in the state." Provisions should also be included 

as to size of playgrounds, number ef hours of physical train-

ing for each grade, equipment, direction, etc. He also recom-

• mends that the office of Commissioner of ~ecreation be creat-

ed in the State Der:a rtment of Education. "There can be no ques-

tion but the general tendency at the presen~ time is toward 

larger and larger control by larger and larger units. The Nat-

ional Government is taking over many of the activities which \, .. ~ 

were formely held to belong exclusively to the state. The 
2 

state .· is taking '' over ~ funct ioilfViOf the CO unties, etc•" 

!he need of state ao~operation in fostering local commun-

ity recreation has failed to impress the usual social survey-

or. We cannot .criticise the surveyors for plaaing the respon-

sibility on the local community. if he deals inspecific and 

up-to-date standards, and presents a constructive peoreation 

program adapted to the particular needs ·of the community, since 

the need or advantage of state co-operation is not fully re-

cognized by play authorities. ifot a single survey of the 

group examined in this study proposes a definite program for 

state coi;..ope rat ion in the matter of public recreation. A few 

1 • Cu rt is , op • c it • , p • 2 3 • 
2. Curtis, op. cit., p. 26. 
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typioal surveys of recreational problems may be refered to. 

The survey of reoreat ion in Springfield, Ill., is admirable 

. in all respects, with a specific program presented, to be car-
,. 

ried out by the city. The same is true of the Madison survey, 

the Milwaukee survey, the six surveys made by Nolen1 and the 

City of Jacks·on and Madison County, Tenn., survey. In the lat-

ter a county organization to handle recreation in the rural 

distriota is proposed. 

The Stillwater sur~ey, the survey of the three townships 

in Ohio, the Minneapolis , Kansas, survey, the :h,argo survey 

and the Belleville sur~ey do not place the responsibility on 

any governmental unit or propoa~ any other machinery to oarry 
A. 

out the needed program of reoreation. How ever srm.11 the pro-
v-

gram may- be, it should be clearly. shown how the community may 

put it into ·oper~t ion. 

Most of the rural surveys show a fair recognition ~ 

of the problems of recreation in the rura 1 districts but do 

not usually embody the new viewpoint in a practical program. 

The value and practica 1 necessity of a definite play organi-

zation, such as, .for example, a community center1 is seldom 

recognized. 
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RECREATION SURVEYS 

Survey Placement of Gove rnmenta.l Resn ons i bi 1 it i~~ _ 
Rural survey in Recreation as a matter for co-operative enterprise is not de-
Tenn., 1910. finitely recognized. 

Milwaukee, Wis., A. good survey with the responsibility definitely placed on 
1911. the city. 

Rural survey in Recreation as a matter for co-operative enterprise 'is not de-
SW Ohio, 1912. finitely recognized. 

Rural··surveyL:fn Recreation as a :.·matter-e. for co-operative enterprise is not de~ 

Md., 1912. finitely recognized. 

Roanoke, Va., The problem is clearly grasped and analy&3rzed in terms of leg-
1912. is lat ion, the responsibility being definitely placed on the 

city. 

San Diego, Cal., The problem is clearly grasped and analy"gj:-g.ed in terms of leg-
1912. is lat ion, the responsibility being definitely placed on the 

city • 

Mont Clair, . lI.J., The problem is cle&rly grasped and analysized in terms of leg-
1912. is~ation, the responsibility being definitely placed on the 

city. 

Glen R.idge, N.J., The problem is cle~rly grasped and analye-i:zed in terms of leg-
1912. isla.tion, the responsibility ·being definitely placed on the 

- city. 
/ 

R~ading, Pa., The problem is clearly grasped and analyMzed in terms of leg-
1912. iala t ion, the responsibility being definitely placed on the 

city. 

Madison, Wis., ~he problem is clearly grasped and analye-ized in terms of leg-
1912. ialation, the responsibility being definitely placed on the 

city. 



RECREATION SURVEYS (Con ) -Survey Placement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Rural survey in Recreation as a matter for co-operative enterprise is not de-
Ark., 1912. finitely recognized. 

Belleville, Kas., A fair reoognition of the problem with the responsibility 
1913. placed on the city, but not in specific terms. 

' 

Township in So • .. Only general suggestions as to the solution of the problem; 
Minn. , 1913. no d~fiftite form of co-operation discussed. 
Rural survey in Only general suggestions as to the solution of the problem; 
SW Ohio, 1913. no definite form of co-operation discussed. 

l~ewburg, N.Y., A good pathfinder survey of the whole field with a specific 
1913. program presented and the responsibility definitely placed 

l..-
on the city. 

San Diego, Cal., Only part of the situation surveyed. The s~veyor speaks in 
1914. terms of oity legislation and co-operation but presents no 

very def in it e program. 

· Spr ingf ie ld, Ill, ~,The problem is clearly grasped, a spec if ia program presented 
1914~ and the responsibility definitely plaoed on the city. 

Greene· County, Recreation as a matter of co-operative enterprise is not de-
Ohio, 1914. finiteiy recognized. 

Lawrence, Kas., A definite program is presented with the responsibility 
1914. placed on the city. 

Three townships, The problem is recognized but there is no r~~giiiti9n(; .9f:.; t1he 
I 0wa, 1915. need of co-operation in its solution. 

Community in Red There is a fair reoogn.ition of the problem but the need of 
River Valley, any form of co-operation is not mentioned. 
Minn., 1915. 



RECREATION SURVEYS {Con.) 
Survey .Plaoement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Fargo, ~'l.D., Only~; ':part of the situation surveyed. A few indefinite suggestions 
1915. are made1 with the city to assume the responsibility. 

Madison, Wis., The problem is clearly grasped, a specific program presented and 
1915. the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Community in There is a fair recognition of the problem but.the need of any 
ME .Minn. , 1915 .form of co-operation is not mentioned. 

Cleveland, 0.' A thorough survey of school recreation. A specific program is 
1915. presented and the responsibility is definitely placed on the 

city. 

Travis County, There is a fair recognition of the problem but the need of any 
Texas, . 1916. form of oo-operation is not mentioned • . 

Lan~ _County, There is a fair recognition of the problem but the need of any 
Ore., 1916. form of co-operation is not mentioned. 

Rutherford The problem is not fully recognized, neither is the need of any 
County, n.c., form of co-operation seen. 
1918. 

Minneapolis, Only part of the situation surveyed. The responsibility is 
.Kas., 1918. placed on the city but not in a definite way. 

Durharp County, There is a fair recognition of the problem and a few suggestions 
u.c., 1918. offered, but no definite program is presented nor the responsi-

bility placed. 
,.. 

Armourdale, Most of the field ~ surveyed in a brief way bu~ there is no pro-
~s., 1919. gra~~te~~ he responsibility definitely placed, al-

tho g ~in Fe in terms of city legislation. 
I \ 



Su-rve v 
City. of Jaokson 
and Madison Co., 
Tenn., 1920. 

RRCREATlON SURVEYS (Con.) 
Elacement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
The problem is clearly grasped and the difference in rural and 
urban recreation recognized. A good program is presented with 
the responsibility placed on the county. 

Stillwater,Minn., Only part of the field surveye·d. There is no program presented 
1920. nor the responsibility placed. 

Gaston County, 
u.c., 1920. 

Rockford,· . Ill·;, 
1920 -~ r ; ,;, . , 

Three counties 
in Mo., 19--. 

Ali oe, Cass Co. , 
N.D., 19--. 

Rural survey in 
Ind,, 19--. 

There is a fair recognition of the problem and a few suggest-
ions offered, but no specific program is presented nor the 
responsibility definitely placed. 

This is a good pathfinder survey of the whole field. A speci-
fic program is presented and the responsibility is definitely 
plaoed on the city. 

There is a fair recognition~t~h~-~roblem and a few suggest-
. ions offered, but no specif a~S-presented nor the responsi-
bility definitely placed. 

The problem is discussed in a very superficial way and no re-
commendations of any kind are presented. 

There is a fair recognition of the problems and a few suggest~ 
ions offered, but there is no specific program presented nor 
the responsibility placed. · 

..... 
0 
01 
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Of the thirty-six surveys of : thi·s table seventeen do 

not speak in terms of legislation or other form of co-opera-

ti~n for handling the problem of recreation; six speak :ip9!<- ·_ 

cidentiJ:ly in terms of legislation of the district surveyed 

bu~ot definitely place the responsibility; thirteen of the 

surveys speak in speoifio terms of legislation and co-opera~ 

tion and definitely place the responsibility. Not a ·single 

one of the _ surveys mention co-operation by the ,1state or any 

~ni~ .larger ; than the district surveyed • . 

Education and State Co-operation. Education has long been 

under the control of the state in various ways, beginning 

with the old colonial laws when a community with a certain 

number of families or more was compelled to .secure and support 

a school master, a certain num-ber of months each year_.st:a.te .aid 
~ ' I ...... 

for and supervision of pulblic schools covers apportionment .::of 
I I l '\ 

the state school fund; general control over normal schools; 

direction of examinations; regulation of the actions of the 

school commissioners; hearing appeals from local school of-

ficers; prescribing courses of study; fixing minimum school 

period; compulsory attendance laws; regular inspection of 

schools to enforce requirements and to make improvements. 

"While some progress is being made in the direction of cen-

tralizing local school administration in larger districts 
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than in towns, townships or rural districts, there has also 

been a steady and a marked~ trend toward control over local 
1 

school administration by state authoritities." 

We not onlll see "the establishment of differeniated and 

parallel courses of study, and special-type schools .i·: but ,.a+-

so, in our better organized school systems, the provisions 

of such a large number of different types of school oppor-

tunities that somewhere in the school system every boy and 

girl may find the type of education suited to his or her pe-

culiar needs. Where this cannot be done locally, due to the 

small size of the school system, it should be done by the 

county or by the State. Otherwise compulsory-education l~ws 

wiill only force children into schools from which they will~<' .. 

- get , little of value and in which they will often be trouble-

some, with a resulting increase of over-age children, refrac-

tory cases, and corporal punishment, and at the same time de~ 
2 

feat the social and citizenship aims of the schools.r' 

The state is ma.king its influence felt more and more in 

the direction of medical inspection and better play provision 

in the schools; improved methods of teaohi~; a broader our-

riculum; more adequate salaries ;rcons olidat ion · of rural · schools; 

larger .-sta ta . subsidies; expert : ·guidance of local school ~ 

~ 1. James, op. cit., p. 212. 
2. Cubberly, Fublic Education in the United States, p. 382 •. 
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offioials; more stringent oomplusory attendance laws, eto. 

Forty-four of the eighty A.surveys . under · .. consideration .· : 

deal with education as a phase o~unity investigation, 
/\-

and fourteen deal with eduoation exclusively. The surveys 

made of the large oi ties cannot . be criticised for placing 

the responsibility -6-f~ucational improvements on the city, 

Large cities are largely independent in matters of education-

al administration and finance,and usually far surpass state 

requirements a.nd standard.a in the organization and conduct 

of their schools. It is somewhat different with isolated ru-

ral sohools or township " sy13tems • . Although the county may be 

taken as the unit of administration in the consolidation of 

rural schools and the solution of other educational problems, 

yet state co-operation should be considered. 

We cannot criticise the Boise, Salt Lake, Janesville, 

Denver, Springfield, Des Moines, Cleveland, and Musoatine 

surveys for speaking only in terms of local legislation. The 

commendable thing about these surveys is that they do speak 

in~ terms of specific legislation, and treat the prob~~ms in 

a definite way, although they do not mention state co-opera-

tion. 

In the survey of JacJtson City and Madison County, Tenn., 

there is a recognition of the difference between city and ru-

ral schools. Consolidation is recommended for the county, and 

the underlying economic and social factors 1 .~re ~onsider~d~ 

State ' co-op~rat~on is not mentiondd. 
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The Social and Economic Survey of ~ Corununity in N.E. 

Minnesota recommends the consolidation of rural schools and 

says that this must be brought about by state legislation 

rather than by loca 1 act ion. A rmral survey of Lane county, 

Ore., says the state should increase the funds of the needy 
l districts and?help them in other ways. Consoidation of the 
I\ 

rural schools is recommended. In :. line ~ With :. this suggest ion 

an;;.appraisal of the. state tax sytem is made and b~ 
. ~ { 

mendation5as to its reform for purposes of bettering the sup-

port of the rural schools, are presented. But neither of these 

surveys lay any particular emphasis on state co-operation. 

The Newburg survey has a good discuss ion of education and 

applies approved standards in the measurement of local condit-

ions •. The state' a s ta.ndards and requirements are stated and ap• 

praise·d. l~o direct recognition of the need for further state 

co-operation is made, however. 

·The Minneapolis, Kas., survey does not deal with the pro-

blem of ei ucation as a whole; there is no specific plan pro-

posed and no reference to legislation or governmental responsi-

bility. T~e Stillwater, dkiinn., survey is adequate as to its 

discussion of conditions, but fails to present a constructive 

program. The Rutherford county survey expects the local commuh-

it~ties to settle their educational problems. It says that it 

"is the task of all good citizens to help create such (good) 

conditiond'.":~nat ' : may be tl'ue but such a statement is of little 

value in a survey. 
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Rural survey in 
Tenn., 1910. 

Rural survey in 
NW Ohio, 1910. 

Rural survey in 
Ark., 1912. 

A few good suggestions are made but no speoif ic program~pre
sented. The surveyor speaks in terms of county co-operation 
and legislation but not very definitely. 

A few good suggestions are made but no specific program~pre
sented. The surveyor speaks in terms of oountyr co-operation 
and legislation but not very definitely. 

Only a few general observations made regarding the situation. 
No program is presented nor any form of co-operation considered. 

Spr ingf ie ld, Mo. , Only a few genera 1 obs er vat ions made ref.garding the a i tua tio n. 
1912. No specific program is presented, but action by the city and 

county, jointly, is proposed incidentally. 

Three counties 
in Mo., 1912. 

Rural survey in 
SW Ohio ·, 1912. 

Rural survey in 
SW Ohio, 1913. 

Township in So., 
Minn., 1913. · 

New burg , N • Y. , 
1913. 

Belleville,Ras., 
1913. 

' ' .•. ~ . - ~ - : . ~ 

No specific program presented, but the1surveyor'' Si)'eak.s incid-
ental ly ..r'in ' terms ~ - of · co unty··:legislat ion. 

No specific program presented, but the surveyor encourages co-
operation and speaks incidentally in terms of c ollnty legia-

_lat ion. 

Applies approved standards, and presents a program invol¥~ng 
responsibility of the county. 

There are a few general suggestions regarding the solution of 
educational problems, but nothing specific. 

This is a good pathfinder survey. There is a specific program 
presented and the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 
The state law is refered to several times. 

Part of the situation survey ith several good recommendations 
offered, and responsibility placed on the city. 



... ~ • EDUCATION SUPVEYS (Con ) 
Survey .Placement of Governmental Reaponsibilit ies. 
Lawrence, Kaa. , .Part of the situation surveyea..2w11;n tne app.L1Ca1i ion or ap-
1914. proved standards. The responsibility is placed on the city. 

Greene County, There are a few general suggestions regarding the solution of 
Ohio, 1914. the problems, but nothing spec if ic. 

San Diego, Cal. ·, .Part of the situation surveyed) with the : applioat ion of apr-
1914. proved standards. The surveyor speaks in terms of city leg-

ialation, but not definitely. 

Ogden, Utah, The problem is clearl~recognized, a specific program presented 
1914. and the resp0nsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Survey in NE There are a few good suggestions regarding the solution of 
Minn., 1915. the problems. ft.e. Insists that consolidation of the schools 

must be bror1ght about by state legislation and ~not depend on 
local act ion. 

Community is Hed There is not a o omplete recpgnition of the problem; co-opera-
River Valley ,Minn~ ttion in a general way is emphasized, and consolidation of the 
1915. county schools is recommended. 

Fargo, N.D., The real problem of education is not recognized, there are no 
1915. recommendations nor is the responsibility placed. 

Leavenworth, Ka.a.• The education problem is clearly recognized, a specific pro-
1915. gram is presented, and the responsibility definitely placed 

on the city. 

Springfield., Ill., The education problem is clearly recognized, a speoif ic pro-
1915. gram is presented, and the res pons ibilit y definitely placed 

on the city. 

Three towns hips Only part- :.:of the situation is surveyed. No program is pre-
-.N.·. ,Y: ., 1915. sented nor the responsibility placed. 
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Survev Placement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
Portland, Ore., :. The problem of education is clear~y recognized, a specific 
1915. program presented, and the responsibility definitely placed 

on the city. 

Seattle, Wash •• The problem of education in:its relation to industry is clear-
1915. ly recognized. A specific program is presented with the re-

sponsibility definitely placed on the city, with aid in labor 
legislation from the state. ~ 

Lane County, Rural educational prob le ms are clearly recognized with a fair-
Ore., 1916. ly good program presented. The surveyor insists that t he ~,:ti.a ,!i ~ ~ 

should supplement funds of the needy districts, that the~-
-6-ett ·be consolidated on a county basis, and that the method 
of taxation be revised. 

Morgan County, Only a few general observat1ons made regarding the conditions. 
Mo. , 1916. I:~o program is presented nor the responsibility placed. 
-

Salt Lake City, The educational problem is clearly recognized, a pfo&ram -spec i .--pre-
.Utah, 1916. sented, and the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Denver, Col.,dist .The educational problem is clearly recognized, a spec f{f~~-fffe :~ 
no. One, 1916. aented, and the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Cleveland, o., Survey of the school buildings. A spec if ic program is present-
1916. ed 1with the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Cleveland, o.~ Survey of the curriculum. A specif io program is presented] with 
1916. the responsibility definitely. placed on the city. 

Cleveland, 0.' Survey of the school organization and administration. A speci-
1916. f ic program is presented and the responsibility definitely 

placed on the city. 



EDUCATION SURVEYS (Con ) • Sur;vey Flacement of Governmental Resuonsibility_ 
Rutherford A fair recognition of the problem is manifested, but a speci-
County, .N.c., f ic program is not present ed. The surveyor expects the re-
1918. speotive ·communities to solve their educational' problems. 

Muscatine, Iowa,· Survey of the scijool buildings of the city. Ai·: spec:ificL. pro~ . 
1918. gram . ie ~ pres~nted; aruLtlie :· r~sponsibili~y definitely placed 

on the city. 

Minneapolis, Ka.s. ,Part of the situation surveyed. There are a few suggestions 
1918. but no ~pacific program is presented nor is thwesponsibil-

ity placed, though the surveyor speaks incidently in terms · 
of local legislation. ~ 

Janesville, Wis., The problem of education is clearly recognized, a specific 
1918. program presented, and the responsibility definitely placed 

on the city. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Part of the situation surveyed. A spec if ic program is pre-
1918. sented and the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Armourdale , p -.o.as., Part of the situation surveyed. I~o program is presented nor 
1919 • .r 

the responsibility placed. 

Gaston County, A-fair recognition of the problem with a program presented. 
.;te. , 1920. Co-operation is emphasized but not applied to~ducational 
I(, c.. problems. Consolidation of nthe county schools ffecommended, 

but in many other matters the responsibility s plaaced on 
the several communities. . 

Ashlan~} County, Only a few general observations regarding the situation. 
Mo., 1920 There is no speoifio program presented nor is the reapons i-- bili ty Placed. 
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Survey ?~acement of Governmental Responsibilities. 
EDUCATION SURVEYS (Con ) 

City of Jackson l'he problem .or education is clearly recognizea, a speclI 1c 
and Madison Co. , program presented, and the responsibility definitely placed 
Tenn., ·1920. on the county in ao-operation with the city. 

Boise, ~:tah, The problem of education is clearly recognized, a specifia 
1920. program - .~presented and the responsibility definitely placed 

on the city. 

Brunswick and The problem of education is clearly recognized, a s pee ific 
Glynn Counties~ program presented, and the responsibility definitely placed 
Ga. , 1920. on the county. 

ptillwater, Minn., Part of the situation surveyed. The surveyor came to the con-
H~20. olusion;;.:,that the educational facilities are inadequa~ 

meet the needs of the city but makes no suggestions 
how to remedy it' nor does he place the respons ibil it y. 

Rockford; 11~., ,:~ A gQod pathfinder survgy. A specif io program is presented, 
1920 • . · -.... ·.-· J! ... " ? and the responsibility definitely placed on the city. 

Three Townships A few general observations regarding the conditions. A few 
in N.Y., 19--. good recommendations are made7but nothing spec if ic. 

Al-ioe, Casa Co., Offers a few general observations regarding the conditions, 
N .D., 19--. but no suggestions for improvement. 

--· --- - ·-- - --- ··-····-
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Of the forty-four surveys in this table el~ven do not 

speak Eie aet c~e&k in terms of legislation or other form of 

co-operation for the solution of the problem, or place the 

responsibility for needed improvements: eight speak incident-

ally in terms of the district surveyed but do not present a 

specific program or definitely place the responsibility; 

one county survey expects the .respective communities to 

take the responsibility; twenty-two of the surveys place the 

responsibility;-:. definitely on the district surveyed; two of 

the~ speak in terms of state legislation and co-operation) 

but do not emphasize it very much. · 

, . 



Chapter 1V 

Concluding Remarks. 

Viewed chronologically. the surveys appraised in the 

foregoing series of tables do not represent a preogressive de-

velo1)ment in technique or in the standards applied. Such de-

velopment is to be seen, however, in the series of surveys 

conducted by individual surveyors. 

Some of the earliest suryeys apply better standards than 

others roo.de five or ten years later. The Texas survey of the 

housing condition, made in 1911, recommends "the model law 

written by Mr ·Lawrence Veiller of Hew York as the frame :. '. ' 

work" for a Texas law, while many others, made severali ·years 

later, do not even indicate a knowledge of this law. The Law-

rence, Mass., survey, made in 1911, recognizes the need of 

expert public health service, ·while the Hoboken survey, made 

in 1913, apparently fails to_ recognize such a need, as does 

also the Fargo survey, made in 1915. A year before the Fargo 

survey the Springfield survey was printed, which puts more 

empha.sd.s on the importance and·_ need• of an or~an-ized :'- staff of 

public health experts tham any :~ other -. survey considered '.~ in:-'. 

this study. Many of the rural surveys made· in 1918 and 1920 

do not indicate any knowledge of the standard~ employed in 

the Springfield survey, made in 1914, or the Lawrence, Mass., 

survey, made in 1911. The six surveys made hy Nolen in 1912 
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and the Milwaukee sur•ey of recreation made in 1911 employ 

better standards than most of the surveys that deal with re-

creation, macie eight or ten years later, including the iargo 

survey and the survey made .. of a community in the Red River 

Valley in Minn~sota, in 1915. 

These instances illustrate the lack of organiza~ion in 

this field. They show that the surveyors are not all acquaint-

ed with the best standards or with each other's wark. They .al-

so show that here as elsewhere effeod.ancy depends on train-

ing and experience, on a mastery of the best praotic.e in the 

field of operations. A good social surveyor is not necessar-

ily one who is thoroughly versed in the tachnique of surv~y

ing, .but he must at least be an expert on the pttrticular 

phases of social organization studied and analyzed. Of course 

one must have a knowledge of the technique of surveying, but 

.that is subordinate in importance to a thorough knowledge of 

the porblems to be dealt. with. If one determines the exact 

conditions of the housing situation and is unable to apply 

accepted standards to the solution of the problems presented 

his efforts are useless. 

The inportanoe of the proper use of the fates obtaitied, 

of interpreting these in the light of the community's pe-

culiar needs, and presenting a specific program for the so-

lution of the problems surveyed, which conforms to accepted 

standards, is obvious. 
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Even though the survey is of the pathfinder variety, 

the surveyor should deal in definite terms in presemting 

his recommendations. All the factors invd>lved should be 

co~sidered, especially existing and needed legislation. The 

program should be broad enough to furnish guidance for a 

considerable period of time in the future and practical 

enough to be put in operation at once. It should be shown 

whlt measures should be adopted at once~ those that may 

wait for a while, and those that must eventually come. 

The duties .of the average citizen, of the schools, the 

churches,. the locaL governmental officials, the state gov-

ernment should be clearly defined. Laws and ordinances should 

be analyzed and interpreted in order to inform the public 

better as to their provisions, and to point out and criti-

cise their defects. 

-The End-



The Surveys Used in the Thesis. 

Surveys made in 1910. 

1. Ohio Rural Life Survey, N.w. Ohio, Felton. 

2. Rural Survey in Tenn., Wilson and Taft. 

Surveys made in 1911. 

3. The Lawrence Survey, Mass., McLean. 

4. The Ho1ising Problems in Texas, Briggs 
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5. Housing Conditions in Fall River, Mass., Aronovioi. 

6"• Reoreat ion Survey, Milwaukee, Wis., Haynes. 

Surveys made in 1912. 

7. A Rural Survey in Arkansas, Wilson and Taft. 

8. Roanoke, Va., in Replanning Small Cities, Nolen. 

9. San Diego, Cal., If " " " 
10. Mont Clair, i~.J., ff II " " 
11. Glen Ridge, l~.J., " " " " 
12. Reading, l?a. ' " If " " 
13. Madison, Wis., " ·~ 

tf n 

14. A Rural Survey in Md., Taft and Wilson. 

15. Ohio Rural Life Survey, s.w. Ohio, Wilson and Taft. 

16. A Rural Survey in Mo., Wilson and Taft. 

Surveys ~ in 1913. 

17. Sooial a,nd Economic Survey of a Hural Township in 
Southern Minn., Thompson and Warber. 

18. A Rural Survey of s.w. Ohio, Vogt. 



19. A Sanitary Survey of Hoboken, N.J., Deaderich. 
: r ... ,~ . 

20. Belleville /,Soo1al Survey,. Kans.as, ,Burgess. 

21. The Newburg Survey, N.Y., Potter. 

Surveys made in 191~. 
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22. A Rural Survey, Manitoba, Swan River Valley, (Swan River 
Survey Committee) 

J 23. A Rural Life Survey, Greene County, Ohio, Wilson and Taft. 

24. Report of Sanitary Survey of St. Josepp, Mo., White. 

25. A Survey of the Public tlealth Situation, Ithaca, N.Y., 
Schneider. 

26 • .?athfinder Survey of San Diego, Cal., King and King. 

27. Recreation in Springfield, Ill., Hamner and Perry. 

28. The Public Schools of Springfield, Ill., Ayres. 
l':~ ·· · '. ';. -. , ! _ . .... . 

29. A Publio .Health Survey.'of .. Topeka,· Kansa:s,.Schneider. 
. I , . 

30. Lawrence Social Survey, Kas., Blackmar and Burgess. 

31. Housing Conditions in Plainfield and N. Plainfield, 
N. J. , Brown. 

32. Housing in Springfield, Ill., Ihlder. 

33. Report of Ogden School purvey Commission, (State Depart-
ment of Education) 

Surveys made in 1.2.!,Q. 

34. Cleveland Education Survey, Education Thro~gh Recreat~ 
ion, Johnson. 

35. Cleveland Education Survey, Health Work in the Public 
Schools, Ayres. 

36. Social and Economic Survey of a Cormnunity in N.E. Minn., 
Wa.rber. 

37. Madison Reoreat ion Survey, Wis., Heatherington. 
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38. Social Survey of 2argo, N.D., Elmer. 

39. Social Survey of Three Rural Townships in Iowa, Pierce. 

40. Public Health in upringfield, Ill., Schneider. 

41. A Report on Housing Conditions in the Oranges, N.J. 
Hall. 

42. Social and Economic Survey of a Community in the Red 
River Valley, Minn., Harvel. 

43. The Portland Survey, Ore., Cubberly. 

44. Seattle Children in School and Industry, Wash., Reed. 

45. Report of the Survey of the Public Schools of Leaven-
worth, Kansas, Monroe. 

Surveys made in 1916. 

46. Cleveland Education Survey, School Buildings and Equip-
ment, Ayre.a. 

47. Celeeland Education Survey, What the Schools Teach and 
Might Teach, Bobbitt. 

48. Cleveland Education Survey, School Organization and Ad-
ministration, Ayres. 

· 49. A Concrete Study Based on the· Salt City School Survey, 
Cubberly. · 

50. A Rural Survey of Morgan County, Mo., (Mo. State Board 
of Agricul~ure). 

51. A Rural Survey of Lane .County, Ore., Wilson,Mors~,Ayer. 

52. A Social and Economic Survey of So. Travis County, Tex., 
Haney and Wehrwein. 

53. Rural '. Survey of Marin and Sonoma Counties, Cal., 
Wilson and Morse. 

54. Report of the School Survey, Dist. No 6ne, Denver, Col., 
Terman. 
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Surveys 'macle betv1een 1912 and 1916, exact dates not given. 

55. A Health Survey" of White County, Ill., Foster. 

56. Springfield Social Survey, Mo., Cross. 

57. Rural Survey of Alice, Cass Co., N.D., Bornman. 

58. Housing Condit ions in Mainline Towns, Pa., Bosworth. 

69. A Rural Sooial Survey of Orange Township, Blackhawk 
County, Iowa, Ven ·Tungeler, Brindley, and Hawthron. 

60. An Agricultural Survey of the Towhships of Ithaca, Dry-
den, Danby and Lansing, T.ompkins County, N .Y., ~warren 
and Livermore. 

61. A Rural Survey in Ind. , Wilson and Taft. 

Surveys made in 1917. 

62. Sanitary Survey of the City of Rockford, Ill., Skoog. 

63. iv'laternity and Infant Care in a Rural County in Kas., 
: .. :Moore. 

Surveys made in 1918. 

64. Rutherford County, Economic and Social, N.c., Price. 

~5. Durham County, Economic and ~ocial, N;O., Upchurch and 
Fowler. 

66. The Minneapolis Survey, Kansas, Elmer. 

67. An .Eciuaatlonal Survey of Janesville, Wis., Cary. 

68. Survey of the H1i'gh·::·Schools of Des Moines, Iowa, 
Lewis~ ... :,; . 

69. Survey of the School Buildings of Muscatine, Iowa 
Ashbough. 

Survey made in 1919. 

70. The Report of the Social Survey of Armourdale, Ka.a., 
Elmer. 
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Surveys m§de in 1926. 
71. The Mexican Housing Problem in Los Angeles, Cal., Fuller • 

. 72. Gast on County Survey. Economic and Seo ia 1, N. c. , .u.obbs. 

73. Ashlan Commu:pity :·Survey, Economic, ~ 0: Soo ial ~- ahQ. Sarti ~ary, 
Mo. , Taylor and Lehwann. · 

74. Social Surfey of the City of Jackson and Madison County, 
Tenn., Kuhlman. 

75. Soo ial Survey of the Beth&ehem. House Community, Tenn., 
Zumbrunnen. 

76. Stillwater Social Survey, J.¥linn.-, Elmer. 

77. Housing in ?hiladelphia, Pa., Ihlder. 

78. Survey:·· of the Schools of .drunswick and Glynn Uount ies, 
Ga., Bunker. 

79. The Boise Survey, Utah, Sears. 

80. Rockford 1 s Social Problems, Ill., Eldridge. (This survey 
was published in the form of a series of prepared inter-
views in the Rockford Morning Star.) 


